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Gopher It 
The Hawkeyes look to dig a hole 
for the Gophers In today's game. 
See story, Page 18 
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AROUND TOWN 

War within war 
on drugs 
I.C. socialists gather to discuss U.S. 
aid the Colombian military. 
See story, Page 2A 

STATE 

. Ashcroft narrowly 
nudged in 
The Judiciary Committee votes 10-8 in favor of 
the attorney-general designate. 
See slory. Page 4A 
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WEATHER 

l 30 ·H 

! 14 ·11C 

cloudy, brisk winds, 
40% chance of snow 
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Iowa .House passes heat~aid bills Icon 
• The House despite short-term by providing funds The money wo~d be re-apro- and would begin to phase out . . ha Its the from Oemoc~ats sends to assist them in paying their priated from the Department the sales tax on all utilities Heatmg cost aSSIStance 

' heating bills and in the long- of Human Rights Innovation over a five-year period starting The funds shown will be relocated to the 
two heating-bill measures ~rm by remo~g the sales tax Fund, which ~s ~sed to provide next year. The suspension of r;!~~r~~~ ~e~~i~~ ~~/fs't~t~f~t~r~ 
to the governor m 1 percent mcrements over loans to qualifying Iowans, the the sales tax would affect the 

: · five years. Housing Program Fund, which March and April natural-gas 
By Eric Coap Voting on the short-term is used to help low-income bills. 

The Daily Iowan measure split along party Iowans purchase homes, and Rep. Dan Boddicker, R

The Iowa House passed two 
heating-aid measures Thesday 
that supporters say would help 
low-income Iowans pay their 
heating bills this winter. 

The two bills, if signed by 
Gov. 1bm Vilsack, will help 
low-income Iowans in the 

lines, with 56 Republicans vot- the Groundwater Protection Tipton, thinks that if Vilsack 
ing for the bill and 44 Fund, which funds the moni- signs the measure, the sales
Democrats voting against. The toring of groundwater. The bill tax relief bill may be the only 
tax-relief bill was passed by passed the Senate, 30-20, on tax relief the Legislature pass· 
the House 88-11. Jan. 24. es this session. 

The short-term measure The tax-relief measure "I always vote for tax cuts 
would redirect nearly $15 mil- would suspend the Iowa sales and will continue to," he said. 
lion from three state funds to tax on residential natural-gas 
the heating-assistance fund. service starting in February See HEATING AID, Page BA 

WADING THROUGH THE WEATHER 

Zach Boyden-Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Dan Yuska picks out his clothes lor the "The Real 
World" auditions today at the Union Bar. 

· ~Real World' takes 
a peek at Iowa City 
• MTV's "The Real World" 

" will hold auditions for its 
.. 11th season today at the 
" Union Bar. 

By Aline Webblklng 
The Daily Iowan 

..1 After much anticipation and 
~ much preparation, · UI sopho-

more Dan Yuska's day has 
~ finally come. For weeks, he's 
, been debating about it - what 
• to say, what to do, what to wear 
l - and today he will be put to 

the test when he tries out for 
the 11th season of MTV's "The 

l Real World." 
Three casting directors from 

• Bunim-Murray Productions of 
Los Angeles will be in Iowa 
City today conducting inter

11The Real World" tryouts 
Bunim-Murray Productions is casting 

I 
for the 11th season of the show today 
in Iowa City. 
Where: 

I 
The Union Bar, 121 E. College St. 

nme: . 
10 a.m. - 5 p. 

When: 
I Today 
f What to bring: 

- photo identification 
- recent picture 

I 
Expect to: 
- receive a number · 
- fill out a short application 
-go through an Interview with 8- 10 

other people and 3 casting directors 
loiRt 01 remcch I www.mtv.com 01/CA 

the show. Some say they are 
doing it just for fun, but others, 
like Yuska, say they have been 
thinking about the tryouts for 
weeks. 

c:::J Innovations Fund 
Housing Program Fund 

- Groundwater Protection Fund 
- Shortfall compared to desired 

$20 million 
Sowrce 01 resqrch 01/CA 

' views for the new season of 
"The Real World." Auditions 
will start at 10 a.m. at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 

~ and continue until 5 p.m. 
Many local residents are 

• expected to audition, said Rob 

1 
LaPlante, a casting director for 

Yuska knows exactly what 
he's going to say. He has a lot of 
issues that he needs to talk 
about, he said, mostly family 

See REAL WORLD, Page 8A 

Brett Ronman/The Daily Iowan 
Ul sophomore Elizabeth Oultlch splashes through a puddle outside Macbride Hall Tuesday altar
noon on her way from claaes. Much of the Ul campus was covered In deep puddles from meftlng 
snow and slush, as temperatures reached Into the 30s. 

presses; 
forever? 
• Staff members are split 
over whether the 
alternative paper will return. 

By Jackie ........ 
The Daily Iowan 

Even with printing sus
pended and only two employ
ees remaining, some editors of 
Icon say this is not the end for 
the alternative weekly news
paper. 

"It might be a while (before 
printing resumes). It's not like 
we are going to miss just one 
issue; it's going to take more 
time than t hat,!' said Todd 
Kimm, Icon editor. 

When the alternative news
paper went to press for its last 
issue on •Jan. 25, the staff 
members didn't know the 
paper would close down, 
Kimm said. They only knew 
that Craig Hitchcock, the 
CEO of Yesse! 
Communications Inc., was 
still trying to find an investor. 

Icon has been primarily 
owned by Indianapolis-based 
Yessel since 1998. 

"In the past two and'.2 years, 
we have made a significant 
investment and progress at 
Icon, but compared with our 
other papers, revenue growth 
has not kept up with costs," 
Hitchcock said. The Yesse! 
board is looking for an 
investor or buyer for the 
paper. Several local parties 
have expressed interest in 
purchasing the paper, he said. 

"Our hope is that these 
talks will be successful and 
lead to a resumption of the 
paper in the near future, " 

. Hitchcock J>aid. 
It would take a couple of 

weeks to build the staff back 
up if a new investor is found, 
said Jeff Kraemer, Icon's 
information technology direc- · 
tor. 

Icon , which started as a 
master's project in the UI 
School of Journalism and· 
Mass Communication, had a 
circulation of approximately 
40,000 in Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids. Regular publication 
has taken place for more than 
seven years. 

Though Kimm and 
Hitchcock expressed hope that 
Icon would resume publish
ing, others affiliated with the 

See ICON. Page BA 

. Grad student has .life 'virtually' for sale Ul Pep Band's 'no beer' lyrics axed 
I Using the Web, John 

• Freyer is auctioning off his 
possessions and experi· 

• ences In the name of art. .,,_....., 
The Daily Iowan 

UI photography graduate 
student John Freyer is doing 
something that most people 

1 would probably only resort to 
aa an act of desperation. 

Freyer is auctioning off 
1 many prized possessions in 

the name of art, on eBay and 
his own Web site, 

• www.allmylifeforsale.com. 
The idea came to Freyer 

~ while driving back to Iowa 
City from New York, where he 

Ste FRmll, Page 8A 

Zlllllloyftt-Halmei/The Dally Iowan 
Ul Dl'lldUite lllldtnt John Frtytr pins I lllllbr up on I IIIIP In the 
dlgllll worldl room In 1111 Art Building. Freyer llaelllnglll of hla 
btlongiiiP on the lnllmtt. Tht marten reprennt tht dlltiRitloM 
of hla sold lltlqlnp. 

• The Pep Band is no 
longer allowed to sing the 
words to "In Heaven 
There is No Beer." 

The UI Pep Band has cele
brated Hawkeye victories by 
. playing and singing "In Heaven 
There is No Beer" (or more than 
20 years. But now, the singing 
has stopped. 

The band will still play the 
song, which begins, "'n heaven 
there is no beer, that's why we 
drink it here"; however, fans 
will be the only singers. 

Kevin Kastens, the director 
of the Hawkeye Marching Band 
and the Pep Band, said the UI 
received enough complaints 

about the song's references to· 
alcohol that the University 
Bands and Athletics 
Department told him to stop 
the singing. 

On Jan. 19, the night before 
the men's basketball game 
against Michigan, Kastens sent 
an e-mail to the Pep Band 
members informing them of the 
changes. Kastens said the band 
was told to only "play" the song 
after Hawkeye victories, not 
sing it. The band has complied. 

"We have had to make a tem
porary decision on the matter," 
Kastens said. No permanent 
options have yet been discussed 
in detail, he said . 

Kastens thinks the UI is the 
only school that celebrates vic
tories with an alcohol-related 
song. The University of 
Wi~consin band may be the 

r, 

closest, he said, because it 
adapted a song from a 
Budweiser commercial, but it 
no longer makes any references 

See PEP BAND, Page SA 
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CITY 
• 

Seminar highlights Yugoslav films 
• Ul holds largest 
collection of Yugoslav 
cinema in the nation. 

of last summer traveling 
through Belgrade in search of 
the films and then trying to 
per uade film distributors 
that he wanted the films for 
ed uca tiona!, not entertain
ment, purposes. 

manently keep copies of the 
tapes in their libraries. The 
tapes will be available at the 
UI Main Library after Mille's 
seminar is completed. 

North DcKige expansion 
draws residents' concern 

I 

Thl' D.tily In" .111 

Volume 132 
Issue 132 

By Danlelle Plogmann 
The Oaily Iowan 

A collection of feature films 
from the former Yugoslavia is 
the focus of a seminar titled 
"Yugoslav cinema 1945-1995," 
being taught by Sasa Milic, a 
Ph.D. student in the Ul 
Department of Cinema and 
Comparative Literature. 

Milic compiled the collec
tion, the most expansive in the 
United States loday, for show
ing in weekly film screenings, 
which are free of charge and 
open to the public. In addition 
to the films, he also has 35mm 
and 16mm prints to show 
those attending the seminar. 

The Uf and Yale University 
co-sponsored Milic's project. 
Yale has received copies. 

Milic didn't come by the 
films easily. He invested much 

After locating the films, 
Milic returned overseas dur
ing Winter Break to have 
them subtitled and trans
ferred to the United States. 
However, funding the subti
tling was an obstacle. 

Before leaving the States, 
Milic contacted Dudley 
Andrew, a professor of com
parative literature and co
chair of the film studies pro
gram at Yale University. 
Andrew taught at the UI for 
30 years and served as the 
director of the UI Institute for 
Cinema and Culture when 
Milic began his project. 

Andrew initiated what 
resulted in the UI and Yale's 
co-sponsorship of the tape 
translations and transferals. 
Both the UI and Yale will per-

Andrew said Milic's work 
has inspired colleagues to con
sider doing the same research 
in other countries. 

"It is an extremely ambi
tious and resourceful under
taking - a new level of com
mitment and a real value to 
the field," he said. 

Several of the films have 
never before been shown in 
the United States. 

"This is a part of the world 
that Americans have been 
pretty oblivious to," said Corey 
Creekmur, the director of the 
UI Institute for Cinema and 
Culture. 

The seminar's next screen
ing will be held Thursday at 7 
p.m. in Room 101 , Becker 
Communications Studies 
Building. 

01 reporter Oanlelle Plogmann can be 
reached at: danielle-plogmann@uiowa.edu 

• Some neighborhood 
residents worry about 
losing trees and gaining 
speeders. 

By Jessl Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents gathered 
'fuesday night to discuss their 
concerns about an expansion of 
North Dodge Street, including 
the destruction of the neighbor
hood's aesthetic beauty and the 
possibility of more speeders. 

At the formal meeting, the 
city of Iowa City gave a presen
tation on the need for the 2003 
expansion project, which would 
include adding sidewalks to 
both sides of the street, widen
ing North Dodge to three or four 
lanes and adding traffic lights 
at busy intersections. The city 
also-presented alternatives 
being considered and environ
mental considerations. 

U.S. action in Colombja condemned 
The presentation was pre

pared by Earth Tech, a company 
under contract with the city. 
Earth Tech outlined reasons 
why it was in favor of widening 
the street, including the 
increasing traffic volumes, traf
fic safety and easier access for 
non-vehicular transportation. 
The proposed cost of the reha
bilitation project is $6.6 million, 
with $600,000 coming from the 
city and the rest from the state. 

• A socialist group meets 
to discuss U.S. aid to the 
Colombian military. 

By Andrew Bixby 
The Daily Iowan 

'Iwenty people gathered in the 
lMU Minnesota Room 'fuesday 
mght to hear Ul graduate stu
dent Pete Watt discuss his ideas 
on the corruption involved with 
lhc U.S. intervention in the 
Colombian drug war. 

Concern for the shade trees 
that line North Dodge between 
Governor Street and Prairie du 
Chien Road is what prompted 
neighborhood resident Lora 
Morgan Dunham to attend the 
hearing. . The event was sponsored by 

lhe Iowa International Socialist 
Organization and included a 15-
minute talk by Watt and an 
hour-long discus ion and debate 
by members and non-members 
ofthe socialist group. 

Brett Roseman!The Daily Iowan 
Ul graduate student Pete Watt speaks on the U.S. war on drugs in 
the IMU Minnesota Room Tuesday night. 

"There will be shade trees 
torn down for this project," she 
said. "They should re-examine 
other possibilities, because this 
is still a neighborhood. - ~pie 
will still live here." 

The focus of Watt's speech 
was to show that, by spending 
an estimated $310 billion in aid 
to the Colombian mihtary, the 
United States is in fact support
tng a war on people rather than 
a war on drugs. 

Colombia, the world's largest 
producer of cocaine, receives the 
third-highest amount of U.S . 
military aid in the world, behind 
only Israel and Egypt. Watt said 
most of the U.S. aid is used to 
support a Colombian military 
that removes peasants from 
their land - 300,000 a year, he 
said - and gives the land to 
large businesses in order to 
grow such crops as coffee and 
fruit. 

"Half the money we pay in 
taxes is going to kill people," 
Watt said. 

Left with nothing, many peas
ants are fotced to start over and 

grow coca, the main ingredient 
of cocaine, which is easy to grow 
and very profitable, he said. 

U.S. war planes then fly over 
the small farms and drop a fast
spreading fungus that destroys 
not only the coca, which can be 
used for medicines and tea, but 
also nearby crops and negatively 
affects the quality of the land, 
Watt said. 

"These planes always target 
small-time farms," he said. "If 
this is the greatest democracy in 
the world, why are we targeting 
the little guy?" 

Fighting between U.S. troops 
and Colombian guerrillas bas 
some anticipating and fearing a 
war. 

"This has been compared with 
the U.S. involvement in Viet
nam," said Doug Anderson, a 
member of the socialist group. 
"Americans will be sent t<> die 

Do you experience attacks of intense fearfulness, heart 
palpitations, chest pains, shortness of breath, dizziness, 

numbness or tingling? 

TifE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA is looking for volunteers 
to panicipate in a study evaluating the effectiveness 
of a new medication for panic disorders. There is 

no charge for the treatment. 

For more informadon please call 
(319) 353-4431 

experience the poww of making music 
1212 5th Street, Conalvllle • 351-2000 

and to kill others, and we need 
to look forward and build an 
anti-war movement." 

Several people at the meeting 
felt that decreasing the U.S. aid 
and military presence is the best 
way to resolve the controversial 
conflict in Colombia. 

"' think it's good for us in Iowa 
City to get involved and want to 
get the U.S. government off the 
backs of the Colombians," said 
Drew Chebuhar, also a member 
of the group. "Let them solve 
their own probtems." 

While not a member of the 
organization, UI junior Jeff 
Silverman said he attended 
the discussion because he saw 
a flier for the event and 
thought it would interest him. 

"I thought it was very inter
esting," he said. "It gave me a 
lot to think about." 

01 reporter Andrew Bixby can be reached 
at· drewhobbes@aol.com 

Jeff Davidson, an assistant 
director of the Department of 
Planning and Community 
Development, said there will be 
a landscape plan prepared prior 
to construction. 

Dunham said she was also 
concerned about the project 

CLARIFICATION 
An article titled "Stores set to 

move out of lenoch & Cilek build
ing" (01, Jan. 30) stated Freshens 
Premium Yogurt & Ice Cream, 130 
S. Dubuque St., has closed and 
has no plans to reopen elsewhere. 

Freshens is currently closed but 
will reopen in February before 
relocating to an as yet unknown 
location. The Freshens space is 
currently housing Best of Books, 
Worst of Books. 

"I like the opportunity to make 
money with commission 

possibilities, and I like the 
people I work with." 

PART·TIME SALES POSITIONS 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
• Free Long Distance Credits 

~* MCI .. · · 
1925 Boy rum St., Iowa City 

1-888-211-7114 
EOE M/F/D 

causing a reduction in property 
value for the neighborhood's 
residents. 

Darlene Clausen, a member 
of the Northside Neighborhood 
Association, was concerned that 
if the road were widened, driv
ers would speed more. If that 
were the case, she said, £he was 
in favor of adding traffic lights 
at certain intersections. 

Clausen thinks improve
ments should be made but isn't 
sure if the ones the city has pro
posed are the right ones. 

"People come into town and 
pick up speed; they're not slow
ing down," she said. "I'm con
cerned about the elementary 
school located at the comer of 
Church Street and North 
Dodge." 

Other residents, such as 
Elaine Dockery, would like to 
see North Dodge widened to 
three lanes rather than four in 
order to keep the cost of rehabil
itating the road at a minimum. 

Additional issues raised dur
ing the question-and-answer 
session included increased 
noise, the position of the turning 
lanes and the timing of the stop· 
lights during periods of lull in 
the traffic. 

The purpose of the hearing 
was to satisfy the public
involvement process, which is 
required by the federal and 
state regulations, Davidson 
said. The hearing ensures that 
social, economic and environ
mental concerns are available 
for review by the project's deci
sion-makers, which is why the 
hearing was recorded, he said. 

The city projects having a 
decision of what it will do by 
construction season of this year, 
Davidson said. ]t will complete 
a design of the reconstructed 
road and begin purchasing 
right-of-way properties by 2002. 
Construction should begin in 
2003, he said. 

Residents can submit oral or 
written statements to Davidson 
at his office, which will become 
part of the permanent record, 
until Feb. 12. 

01 reporter Jeui TOdden can be reached 
at: Mdden@blue.weeg.uicwa.edu 
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University of Iowa Dance Department 

HALSEY HALL 

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
· February 3 ·May 5 (No classes March 10-17) 

Wee Dance (2·3 yn) 11:00.11:30 $55 
Creative Movement (4·5 yn) 11:30·12:00 $55 

1 Pre-Ballet l (S-6 yn.) 9:00.9:30 $65 
1 Ballet l (6-8 yn) 9:30·10:30 $95 
]'Ballet n (9-12yn) 10:30-11:30 $95 

Tap (7·10yn) 11:30.12:00 $55 
}au (7-lOyn) 9:15·10:00 $65 

Parrnu lila) obstn.oe first fl llut dtwts oni, 

SATURDAY CLASSES FOR TEENS AND ADULTS 
February 3 to May 5 (No classes March 10-17) 

!-Beginning Ballet 9:00·10:30 $100 
]Intermediate Ballet 10:30.12:00 $100 
1Pointe 12:00.12:30 $65 

Intermediate Tap 9:00-10:00 $75 
Beginning Tap 1():00..11:00 $75 

1 Modem 11 :()().12:00 $95 
Jaz: 10:00.11:00 $75 
Latin Dance ll:()().l2:00 $15 

l Dtnotet live accornpanimenL 

BODY CONDITIONING 
February 5 to May 3 (No clwes week of March 12-1.5) 

8ecinnin8 Levtl 
Monday & Wednesday 
T ueaday & Thursday 

Coatinuinc Levtl 
Monday & Wednesday 

5:30-6:30pm $150 
S:J0-6:30pm $1SO 

6:30-7:30pm $150 

~ classtJ are bawl on rhe mtelvxls and llllcMlp of}mtjlh Pilaus. This ttdm/qlll 
is a non· impact body condilklnin.f sc,le. It rmp/IIUitn po!llll'al a""'"'"'· Jl1mlll ll!ld jiDJbilic., 

and rtputmlinf of muscular·~ltuJ imbcdancn. 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
PRE-REGISTRATioN on THURSDAY, February 1, 1001 

From 5:00 ·6:30pm • Main Office (E114) H•ltey Hall 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Jeannine M. Symmbnda. Director of Dance Forum 

(319) 335·2193 
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Iowa Green's attain 
official statUs 
• The party reaches the 
status because Ralph 
Nader received more than 
2 percent of the vote. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily I ow an 

Despite Ralph Nader's loss 
of momentum toward the end 
of the 2000 presidential cam
paign, Iowa City Green Party 
members said they are work
ing to expand the party to 
ensure more choices on Iowa's 
future election ballots. 

On Feb. 8, the Green Party 
will attain official party status 
in IowaJ allowing the party a 
place on state ballots. The 
standing was achieved when 
Nader received more than 2 
percent of the vote in the pres
idential election. To keep its 
status, the Green Party must 
run a candidate for a guberna
torial position in the 2002 
election and receive at least 2 
percent of the vote. 

"Greens know that we're 
going to be in for a struggle 
the next four years, so we bet
ter get busy," said Holly Hart, 
the secretarr of Iowa's Green 
Party. 

The party will hold a mass 
registration on Feb. 8 to cele
brate the official party status. 

"We're going to have to build 
from the ground up," Hart 
said. She said the party will 
start campaigning in local 
races; such as City Council, 
and work its way up. 

As well as holding the mass 
registration, the Green Party 
is also planning a series of 
events across Iowa to promote 
environmental awareness on 
Earth Day . 

Another of the party's main 

concerns will be to protest 
Bush's Cabinet choices, Hart 
said. 

"Bush's choices, especially 
Ashcroft, are not getting the 
opposition they deserve," she 
said. "All the Democrats 
opposing Nader seem to have 
disappeared, and none of 
them really seem to be fight
ing at all." 

The party will also gather 
support for Bill HR 57, intro
duced by the Bipartisan Fed
eral Elections Review on Nov. 
15 and reintroduced on Jan. 3. 
Reps. Peter Defazio, D-Ore., 
and Jim Leach, R-Iowa, are 
sponsoring the bill, which 
would establish a nonpartisan 
commission to examine voting 
systems, the Electoral Col
lege, ballot access and other 
voting issues. · 

Turning people from politi
cal· bystanders into political 
activists is what third parties 
are about, said Michael Rack, 
a co-founder of UI Students 
for Nader. 

"There's a movement across 
the country to get people more 
involved with the political 
process and to educate people 
on how corrupt the Democrats 
and Republicans can be," he 
said. "Third parties are at the 
front of that." 

Although some people 
believe that voting for third 
parties is equivalent to wast
ing their votes, votes should 
go to candidates people 
believe in, said Rob Morey, an 
Iowa City resident who voted 
for Nader; "''ll continue to vote for whom 
I'd like to see in the White 
House, even if the chances are 
slim to none," he said. 

Dl reporter Peter Run can be reached 
at: peter-rugg@uiowa.edu 

City Council nixes funds 
for annual Riverfest 
• City Council refuses to 
support RiverFest and 
slashes its budget by 
nearly $7 million. 

By Chao Xlang 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
informally voted 4-3 to shoot 
down a proposal by UI stu

., dentS to help fund RiverFest, 
despite pleas by some coun
cilors to support the alcohol
free event in light of the cur
rent debate over underage 
drinking. 

The decision was made at 
Tuesday's budget work session, 
in which the council allocated 
funds for fiscal years 2002-04. 
Councilors Steven Kanner, 
Mike O'Donnell and Ross 
Wilburn were in favor of fund
ing River Fest for the first time. 

"RiverFest is a positive 
thing for the community and 
I'm impressed with the four 
young people who came to the 
council with this (proposal)," 
O'Donnell said. "They wanted 
an alcohol-free event, and 
that's certainly a hot topic." 

Four UI students - John 
Branham, Kristen Uniowski, 
Emily Hajek and Andy Budish 
- asked the council on Jan. 
23 to contribute $2,500 to 
RiverFest, an annual Hub
bard Park event that includes 
carnival rides and games. 

Wilburn said the student· 
run event bas become more 
popular community-wide and 
is an opportunity for the city 
to show support for students. 

"I've gone the last four to 
five years, and I think (in) the 
last couple years they've done 
things to increase and open 
things to the community," he 
said. "With 'the things we're 
looking at in the alcohol ordi
nance, I think it'd be good to 
say, 'We're reaching out to 
you.' " 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said 
he was reluctant to bring 
more events under city fund
ing. Contributing money to 
RiverFest would likely turn 
into an annual commitment 
that the city isn't prepared for, 
he said . 

The council voted to keep 
funding for community eveots 
in fiscal year 2002 the same as 
the previous year. Fiscal year 
2002 starta on July 1 and ends 

on June 30, 2002. 
"I'm not willing to increase 

anyone's funding this year," 
said Councilor Connie Cham
pion. 

In other budget news, City 
Manager Steve Atkins recom
mended several amendments 
to the city's Capital Improve
ment Plan to reduce debt tax 
levy. 

The council cut approxi
mately $6.7 million from the 
city's budget for flscal years 
2002-0,5 . Funds to improve 
North Dubuque Street, Water
works Park and other projects 
were eliminated completely, 
reduced or replaced with 
alternative funds to meet the 
city's goal to reduce debt. 

The council will hold a work 
session on Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. in 
the council chambers to fur
ther discuss the budget. 

Dl reporter Cillo XIong can be reached 
at: chao-xiong@ulowa.edu 
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Ul ponders repurchase of Old Brick Church 
• Ul says new campus 
additions go hand-in-hand 
with procuring an historic 
landmark. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

on Feb. 21. If the project is 
approved, estimates will be cal
culated, and planning for con
struction will begin. 

True said that if the UI buys 
Old Brick, the 136-year-old 
church would resume normal 
operations. He said the UI 
wants to utilize an adjacent 

UI officials say buying Old parking lot that is owned by the 
Brick could work into the uni- church in its landscap~g of the 
versity's plans for future devel- area. 
opments on the campus' East The Episcopal Lutheran 
Side, which includes a new hon- Corp. has owned the 
ors center and career center. Romanesque structure since 

The owners of Old Brick, 26 1987. The company considered 
E. Market St., and UI represen- selling the church after conduct
tatives have held preliminary ing a study on how to raise the 
talks discussing the possible $1.3 million needed to restore 
sale of the structure and its sur- the building. 
rounding property. Under cur- Judy Gerlitz, the president of 
rent plans, the development · the Epis~opal Lutheran Corp. 
area includes Daum Residence board, said the organization's 
Hall and the Shambaugh House top priority is not to find a buyer 
Honors Center. but to take care of the building. 

Doug True, the UI vice presi- "At the same time we are 
dent for finance, said Daurn is looking for funding, the UI is 
not affected by the CWTent pro- planning to develop the rest of 
posal, but the UI would like to that block, so it all might work 
see the honors house preserved out," she said. 
and moved to an unknown loca- If the deal goes through, it 
tion. will mark the second time Old 

''We are proceeding with the Brick has been owned by the UI. 
plans whether we own the Old The university bought . ~he 
Brick or not but it would be a building from the Presbytenan 
great help," be said. Church _in ~974, when _the UI 

A schematic design of the had asp1rat10ns of levehng the 
area will be presented to the church to create additional 
state of Iowa BQard of Regents green space on campus. Out-

3 charged with 
forgery to stand trial 
separately 

Two Iowa City women and one 
North Liberty man, each charged 
with forgery, first-degree theft and 
second-degree theft in November 
1999, will have separate trials for 
their cases despite the state's 
motion to consolidate the three. 

Each of the defendants ' two 
cases will be consolidated into one 
trial, according to court records 
released Tuesdqy. 

Ronald Evans, 48, Anne Devine, 
41 , and her daughter, Erica 
Devine, 18, were charged with theft 
after they allegedly robbed an eld
erly Coralville woman of her 
checks and . credit card early in 
October 1999, according to court 
records. 

. The three allegedly used the 
stolen checks to open a bogus 
checking account under the name 
Ratchford Developers/Construction. 
Each also allegedly took on a false 
name and identity, according to 
court records. 

Under the Ratchford 
Developers/Construction account, 
the three allegedly purchased 
items adding up to more than 
$d60,000 of merchandise, includ
ing a truck and a boat. With the 
credit card, theY allegedly bought 
more than $1 0,000 worth of office 
supplies at Office Depot, 445 
Highway 6 E. None of the purchas
es were authorized by the owner, 
according to court records . 

Authorities found Evans and ,the 
Devines in Mexico in November 
allegedly selling their newly 
acquired property and using their 

assumed identities. 
- by Kellle Doyle 
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raged citizans came together 
and saved the oldest-standing 
church in Iowa City; they even
tually got it placed in the 
National Register of Historic 
Places. 

Jackie Briggs, the executive 
director of Friends of Historic 
Preservation, hopes her organi
zation can work with the UI in 
carrying out necessary repairs to 
the building if it is sold. She said 

she is not completely convinced 
that the UI won't tear down Old 
Brick, and she will keep a 
watchful eye on the situation. 

"We fought this battle 25 
years ago, and if the universi
ty goes against its word, we 
will not hesitate to use our 
contacts to ensure the building 
is preserved," she said. 

Dl reporter Tony Rollinson can be reached 
at: tony74740aof.com 

Ida Cordelia Beam 
Distinguished Lecture 

Sponsored by The University of·Jowa Center for Russian, 
East European and Eurasian Studies ( CREEES) 

and 
The Department of Political Science 

VALERIE BUNCE 
Professor of Government 

Cornell University 

will present a Public Lecture on 

"Building Democracy: Lessons from 
the Postcommunist Experience" 

7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Thursday, February 1 

Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to auend all 
University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with 
a dis ability who requires an accommodation in order to a ttend 
this lecture, please contact the Department of Political Scie nce 

at 335-2358. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE 

Study Abroad Programs 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
• Study abroad in Enaland, Japan, or Spain 
• Courses in liberal arts and intunatlonal business 
• Fluency in a foreign language~ required 
• Home-stays with meals 
• Field trips 
• Financial aid applies (except for summer session) 

Program Costs: 
• For tuition, room, board and field trips per semester (for 

Wisconsin residents/non-residents) 
• In London, England: $5,675/$5,975 

, • In Nagasaki. Japan: $5,875/$6,175 
• In Seville, Spain: $6,9001$7,200 

Application deadlines: 
• April I for summer session • April 30 for fall semester 
• October 15 for spring semester 

For further information contact: 
Ton free: 1-800-342-172~ 
E·niail: StudyAbroad@uwplatt.edu 
Web: bttp://www.uwplatt.edu/-studyabroad 
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Ul panel examines tenure issue AshcrofJ: squeezes ·by ·panel, 10·8 
• The Faculty Senate 
discusses when tenured 
faculty may be removed 
fr.om teaching. 

By JISS8 Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

During a meeting of the UI 
Faculty Senate Thesday, history 
professor Jeff Cox presented the 
newest draft of a document dis
cussing the guidelines for termi
nation and change-in-duties of 
tenured faculty members at the 
UI. 

The document - the product 
of an ad hoc committee created 
in response to an administra
tion request - covers the cir
cumstances and procedures by 
which tenured faculty members 
unable or unwilling to perform 
their jobs are to be removed 
from their positions or have 
their teaching duties reallocat
ed. 

Faculty Senate President 
Carolyn Colvin, who will host 
meetings on Feb. 19 and 26 with 
Provost Jon Whitmore to dis
cuss the document with faculty 
members, said tenure is both a 
right and a responsibility. 

Cox said that the function of 

granting tenure is two-fold. 
"'t allows scholars to make a 

lifetime commitment to scholar
ship," he said. "And it protects 
the freedom of inquiry, which is 
necessary for the best scholar
ship." 

According to the Statement 
on Thnure and Academic Vitali
ty at the UI, "free inquiry and 
expression are essential to the 
maintenance of excellence; 
tenure is essential to free 
inquiry and expression. • 

Cox said that although termi
nation of tenure is extremely 
rare, it is important for the fac
ulty to discuss policies that have 
the potential to affect careers. 

The committee's report, 
which derives mainly from cur
rent VI policy, makes provisions 
for the termination of tenured 
faculty on the grounds of 
demonstrated disability, unac
ceptable performance of duty, 
financial crises an~ violations of 
such UI policies as sexual 
harassment, violence and ethics 
in research. 

The burden of proof for any of 
these charges would Lie with the 
administration, Cox said, 
though the member would not 
be provided with counsel. 

The Senate was "not interest-

'96 GOP farm plan a 
bust, commission says 
• A commission advises 
Congress to adopt new 
farm subsidies to prevent 
farm failures. 

By Philip Brasher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A com
mission studying farm policy 
advised Congress Tuesday to 
create a new subsidy system to 
shield farmers from drops in 
commodity prices. The com
mission concluded that Repub
lican -authored programs 
enacted five years ago fall 
short. 

The group's report proposes 
establishment of "supplemen
tal income support" payments 
that would kick in when farm 
income nationwide falls below 
a predetermined level. These 
would be on top of existing sub
sidies. 

"The persistence of very low 
commodity prices has rendered 
existing farm -policy instru
ments inadequate to address 
the level of distress experi
enced over the Last few years," 
the report says. 

Based on projections of farm 
income over the next decade, 
the new program would cost 
taxpayers an estimated $2.8 
billion in 2003, with annual 
payments declining to $318 
million by 2009. 

In 1996, Congress passed, 
and President Clinton signed, 
a law ending a Depression-era 
system of production controls 
and scaling back crop subsi
dies. In turn, farmers were 
guaranteed a fixed annual 
"market transition" payment. 

The money was supposed to 
be sufficient to help farmers 
wean themselves from govern
ment support. But commodity 
prices plummeted in the late 

1990s, forcing Congress to pass 
billions of dollars in emergency 
aid over the past three years. 

The 11-member commission, 
which was created by the 1996 
farm law, recommends keeping 
both the market-transition 
payments and existing pro
grams for subsidizing crop 
prices, while adding the pro
posed new income assistance. 

The commission turned 
aside proposals, backed by sev
eral of its members, for reduc
ing U.S . farm production to 
prop up commodity prices . 
Opponents of production cuts 
say they would be self-defeat
ing because other countries 
would respond by increasing 
their planting. 

The commission, which is 
dominated by farmers, also 
wants to remove all limits on 
payments to individual grow
ers . Over the past two years, 
farmers have been allowed to 
receive up to $150,000 in crop 
subsidies and $80,000 in mar
ket-transition payments. 

Getting farmers to agree on 
a new income-assistance pro
gram will be difficult, said Bob 
Stallman, a member of the 
commission and the president 
of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, the nation's 
largest farm organization. A 
payment system popular with 
one region or commodity may 
seem unfair to other producers. 

One idea advanced by some 
Midwest lawmakers would 
offer growers higher federal 
price supports in return for 
agreeing not to farm part of 
their land. 

"It's possible to come up with 
a cou ntercyclical program," 
Stallman said . "Whethe r 
everyone is going to be happy, 
that's where it's going to be 
tough." 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidnte for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two 1-year tenns 
• Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications lnoorporatid board. 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, commitWe work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Tues. Feb. 15, 2001 
in Room 111 CC. Election March 5 & 6, 2001. 

ed in the wordsmithing yet," 
Colvin said, but in faculty reac
tion to the ideas presented as a 
whole. 

The American Association of 
University Professors presented 
to the committee three objec
tions to the proposed policy revi
sions: confusion over "which sit
uations may trigger initiation of 
these proceedings"; the amount 
of power given to a dean "in 
imposing unilateral changes in 
a faculty member's assigned 
duties"; and the separation of 
the two similar processes of a 
dean reallocating faculty efforts 
and dismissing faculty mem
bers. 

Dl reporter Jesse Elliott can be reached 
at: jesse-elliott@ulowa.edu • 

• One Democrat joins 
Republicans in sending 
the nomination to the full 
Senate. 

By Ubby Quaid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Republi
cans pushed John Ashcroft's 
attorney-general nomination to 
the Senate floor Thesday by a 
narrow 10-8 Judiciary Commit
tee vote. All but one Democrat 
voted against him. 

While the committee vote was 
close, a leading Democratic 
opponent, Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts, 
abandoned 'any idea of trying to 
stop the nomination with a fill-
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buste r. That means Senate 
approval for the strongly conser
vative former Missouri senator 
is all but ensured. 

As expected, all nine Republi
cans on the committee enthusi
astically endursed Ashcroft. 
Russ Feingold of Wisconsin was 
the only one of nine Democrats 
to support him. 

Senate Republican leader 
Trent Lott, asserting Ashcroft 
has the support of all 50 GOP 
senators, said he would like to 
see the full Senate vote on con
finnation by Thursday, complet
ing President Bush's Cabinet. It 
was uncertain that would hap
pen. 

Feingold called his support 
"an olive branch" to the new 
GOP White House but "not a 

SERIES 
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white flag." He urged Bush to 
renominate for a U.S. judgeship 
Ronnie White, a black Missouri _ 
Supreme Court judge whose 
nomination to the bench was 
quashed by Ashcroft. 

White , a witness against 
Ashcroft during hearings two 
weeks ago, accused the former 
senator of grossly distorting his 
record on the death penalty. 
Other Ashcroft critics argue he 
did that for political gain. 

Senate Democratic leader 
Tom Daschle of South Dakota 
announced his opposition to 
Ashcroft in a harsh denuncia
tion of the former senator's ,, 
views on women's and work
ers' rights, civil rights and sep
aration of church and state. 
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Q: Who wrote the soundtrack to the 1967 movie 
The Graduate? 
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That Thing YDfl Do! 
a p.11. on VH1 

Tom Hanks wrote, directed and costarred in 
this exhuberant 1996 comedy that charts the rise 
of a clean-cut pop group during the summer of 
1964 

grad turns budding comedian Beam me up, beauty 
GARY, Ind. (AP) - He played a 

beauty pageant host in the comedy 
Miss Congeniality. Now, William 
Shatner is doing it in real life. 

The former "Star Trek" star will be 
the emcee of the Miss USA pageant, 
scheduled for broadcast on March 2 
from the Genesis Convention Center 
in Gary, Ind. 

Mike Brody will make 
his Iowa City comedic 

ut tonight. 
By Becca Sutllve 

The Daily Iowan 

Hate Mike Brody. Hate all of 
Make no mistake though, 
hatred will only add spark 

his fire - a fire that will burn 
strong tonight at the Green 

1Room. Whether exposing taboos 
' ~such as finding his parents' 

telling odd stories about 
out with "one-armed 

... L•··-··- or just yelling at anyone 
happens to be a telemar

~ 
Mike Brody 

When: 
~ 9 p.m. today 

Where: 
Green Room, 509 

S. Gilbert St. 

keter in the 
crowd, 
Brody's 
stand-u p . 
comedy rou
tine is any
thing but 
relaxed. 

Have no 
fear, he 
doesn't wear 

·· ,.louble-breasted suits or sport 
that certain style of bair associ
ated with Camaros and hockey 
[mullets). Brody's comic content 
is fresh and aimed at a younger 

Jgeneration. 
• "I don't wanna write jokes 
about Journey or Foreigner," he 
~d. "My stand-up is raw. I'm 
just starting, so there's lots of 
room to improve, but I like to 

..think it's very intense, to the 
;oint." 

A fall graduate of the UI 
tSchool of Journalism, Brody 
tried to prove his point through 
Writing. Freelancing for the local 

"'lltemative paper the leon last 
Jumrner provided less-than-ade-
quate feedback from readers, he 
lsaid. With five articles published 
pnging in topic from impotence
preventing bike seats to an 
'-lien-spotting local cab driver, 
_,Brody finally hit the mark wit.h 
a pieoe titled "Dreaming of a 

. · 'World Without Mullets." 
.J Brody took pride in the hate
mail responses to his anti-mullet 

' ~mmentary. The exhilaration 
pe felt from readers' negative 
feed-back coupled with a friend's 
newfound success in stand-up 
;omedy spurred Brody's interest 
m trying his own hand at come
~- A trip to amateur night at 
_fenguin's comedy club in Cedar. 
'kapids cemented Brody's deter

• ~ 'tlination. 
: "Some people there are good, 

but some are awful - they don't 
~eserve to be at the deep end of 
a pool without arm floaties, let 

"'alone on stage," he said. 
., Shortly after watching his 
first amateur night, Brody took 

• 1 ~ the stage himself. With his 
..hoxer shorts duct-taped shut, 

1• ,r 'brody grabbed the crowd's 
_.ttention by dropping trow dur
jng his first amateur night at 
i'enguin's. Needless to say, the 
-4Jant-less Brody grabbed the 
crowd's attention, but his mate-
1ial held up even after the 
,thock-value of his first maneu
ver wore off. Everything's not so 
~y-by-the-seat of his boxers for 
Brody, though, and as he puts it, 
funny around the water cooler 
lbsn't always equal funny on 
9tage. 

"The core of everything is 
lcript; the trick is to sound like 
iJle joke came right off the top of 
your head," Brody said. A one
liner might prove easier for 
Brody to manipulate in this 
~anner, but his "scripts" for a 
aingle bit run as long as two 
pages typed. He describes his 

· .-.riting process (a procedure 
involving two notebooks: one for 

j,tting down ideas and the other 
for developing that material 
into jokes) as laborious. 

Tedious or not, Brody must be 
1oing something right. After 

' only four appearances at 
:fenguin's amateur night, he has 

• started working there as a part-
1ime emcee, warming up the 
fOWd for the club's weekend 
performers. He says the gig is 
-.ven more daunting than being 
~e feature comedian. Brody can 
l lso be found bartending at 
tarlos O'Kelly's, 1411 
Waterfront Drive. AB for a 
1uture in stand-up, Brody is 
\lllcertain where his comedy will 
take him. Writing for NBC's 
Late Night with Conan 

O'Brien" ranks at the top of his 
Ast, he said. 
1 Much of the task at hand for 

}rody depends on the crowds, 
1llld they don't come to see the 

shared with others. It includes 
takes on Valtrex commercials 
and lewd gestures by Kum 'n' Go 
employees, as well as the afore
mentioned fabric, drink and ges
ture. His works in progress 
include a bit involving Willard 
Scott, a McDonald's "drive-tbru" 
and a scuffle over barbecue 
sauce. 

"I've always been different," 
Brody said. 

If the relevance of such topics 
to one another seems unappar
ent and lacking in humor, Mike 
Brody will put such jokes into 
full context tonight at the Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St. 
Comments from the crowd are 
welcome, but be advised: Jeer at 
your own risk. 

01 reporter Becca Sulll" can be reached at: 
rsutlive@hotmail.com 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days. you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasma! 
Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St 

351-7939 
Hours: . 

Monday & Friday 9:Q0-5:00 
Tuesday, Wedneaday, Thursday 9:00-6:00 
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Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 

Mike Brody graduated from the Ulln December and Is doing amateur 
comedy while working as an emcee at Penguin's Comedy tlub In 
Cedar Rapids. Brody will perform tonight at the Green Room with 
three other amateur comedians. 351·1501 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 
• fr~~~e! ~1 to 4 quarts of •st·99 
• Genuine Toyota fi lter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off. +Tax & Disposal Fee 

Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 1..~ TOYOt~ 
1445 Hwy. l West Iowa City ~ur bestvalue. 

Expires February 7, 2001 every day. 
emcee. What flies one night ma'y 
very well bomb the next, Brody 
said - a lesson he learned the 
hard way after telling a joke 
about being a heterosexual male 
who doesn't like football in front 
of a crowd heavily laden with 
construction workers. His jokes 
provoked jeers from the testos-

terone-ftlled room. Brody was 
quick to turn the mishap to his 
advantage, tying the incident 
into a bit which includes refer
ences to spandex, orange frozen 
margaritas and high-fives. 

-------------------- - - -- - ~ - - -- - ---

Brody derives his material 
from his perception of reality -
a reality that may or may not be 
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orthwestern College of Chiropractic 
Northwestern can provide you wilh ~n education umquely focused on the 2 tst century. 
Just ask our 4,000 alumni. They art practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo 
practitioners and In interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON 
EXCELLENCE has earned us an International rtputatlon as a pioneer in chiropractic 
education, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a lim1ted enrollment, 
private institution featuring a well-round~. rigorous ~ucational program integrating 
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, well ness cart 
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs, 
Interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state-of· 
the-art student clinic provide our graduates with an 
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION . 
Add our Career Services Center, whert we assisl our 
graduates in job placement, and you can understand 
why our graduates ha\.e such a high salislaction 
level with their carters. For a personal visit or mort 
detailed information, call a Northwestern admis· 
sions counselor at l -800 -888-4777 ... or go 
virtual at www.nwhealth.edu. 

A college of 

NORTHWESTERN 

HEALTH SCIENCES 
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EDrrORIAL5 

Get real, Iowa Citv ... .. 

Quoteworthy 

With ... the alcohol ordinance, I 
think it'd be good co say, 'We're 
reaching out to you.' 

- Councilor Ron Wilburn, on his failed 
attempt to convince the City Council to help 

fund the Ul-sponsored Rlverfest for students. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

I; of The Daily Iowan. The Of wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in le.ngth. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily lowaq 

----
' 
1Rival 

reserves the right to edit for ~ 
length. style and clarity. 

by Bill Penisten 

remaining r ., .. 
Asso 

MTV strikes again 

AHMEDAl 
istan put asi1 
with India T 
earthquake 
heavy equipn 
brought in t1 
naled that tl 
survivors had 

Experts sa. 
survive mor' Are you willing to part with 

not only your dignity but also 
Iowa City from June to 
October? Would you trade 
anonymity and a balmy Iowa 
summer for four months of 
lounging around on designer 
chenille pillows in a garishly 
decorated MTV pad complete 
with a pool table and socio
metaphorical fish tank? 
Provided thal you are 18 to 24 
years old and don't mind con
tri buting your face a nd bad 
habits to cable-television perpe
tuity, the opportunity is yours. 
In fact, it is your civic obliga
tion, should you meet these 
qualifications. 

The folks at MTV will probe 
the Union Bar today in an open 
call for the next set of typecast 
anguished-yet-frenzied young
sters to loaf in the network's 
latest hot. tub. Regardless of 
whelher the infamous Bunim-

Even in Iowa, the masses 
fall victim co the lure of 
reality television and 
corporate exploitation. 
Murray production company 
chooses any Iowans for its 
delightfully exploitative docud
rama, the publicity of MTV's 
arrival brings much-needed 
excitement, not to mention a bit 
of guilty pride. 

Last fall , MTV's Campus 
Invasion tour bailed out of its 
stop in Iowa City, devastating 
pop culture fanatics and "Real 
World" devotees hoping to audi
tion at the festival. Now, 
Iowans have a chance to estab
lish their merit and charm the 
MTV bigwigs by serving up the 
trademark unbridled angst and 
stylish hairdos aplenty. Even in 
Iowa, the masses fall victim to 
the lure of reality television and 

corporate exploitation of every
day people with marketable 
traits. This sort of mass media 
raid on Iowa City's secluded 
Midwestern quietude invigor
ates locals and reminds every
one that, whether or not we 
care about MTV, we like to 
think it cares about us. 

Besides Iowa City, "Real 
World" open casting calls will 
invade New Orleans, Boise, 
Idaho, St. Louis, and 
Montgomery, Ala., among other 
cities. With this range, MTV 
executives may find untapped 
reservoirs of trendy, aggressive 
youth with issues to confront 
and smiles to flash - some
thing Iowa City can certainly 
offer in copious amounts. So, 
put Iowa City on the map today 
and show MTV your kitschy 
best. After all, at least it's not 
"Temptation Island." 

Liz Based ow Is a Of editorial writer. 
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Weighing the HIV pros and Cons of a contraceptive 
~ religlon·el 

I heard that using 
Nonoxynol-9 might actual
ly increase your chances 
of contracting HIV. Is that 
true? 

Unforlunately, Lhere is no 
simple answer to your ques
tion. Nonoxynol-9 was some
times recommended as a 
means of HIV prevention in 
the past because it had been 
successful in killing HIV in 
test tubes. However, a recent 
study of female sex-workers in 
Mrica indicated that women 
using N-9 gel in conjunction 
with a condom had a higher 
transmission rate than those 

who used a placebo gel with a 
condom. The women with the 
higher transmission rate also 
had increased genital irrita
tion, resulting in small open
ings in the vaginal mucous 
membrane that allowed HIV to 
enter the bloodstream. This 
may be attributed to the use of 
N-9 gel, the result of frequent 
intercourse, or most likely, a 
combination of the two. 

Although these study results 
have sparked a great deal of 
debate, the study does not nec
essarily indicate that using N-
9 increases your chance Of con
tracting HIV. The women par-

ticipating in the study used and mild irritation have 
higher concentrations of N-9 always been risk factors associ
than what is currently con- ated with N-9 use. It is, howev
tained in most over-the-count- er, the only spermicide cur
er products . These women rently available and has been 
were also having sex, on aver- very effective in pregnancy 
age, six to nine times per day prevention. N-9 is also effec-

with multiple ----------- tive in the pre-
partners and Each individual has to vention of hac-
may not have weigh these potential terial STDs 
had total con- such as 
trol over if the benefits and risks in light of chlamydia and. 
condom was her personal situation. gonorrhea. 
used consis- The Centers 
tently and correctly. 

It is also important to note 
several thibgs we do know 
about N-9. Allergic reactions 

for Disease Control bas issued 
the following statement: " ... 
while Nonoxynol-9 will not 
offer any additional protection 

against HIV, a condom lubri
cated with Nonoxynol-9 is 
clearly better than using no 
condom at all. The protection 
offered by the condom against 
HN far outweighs the poten
tial risk of Nonoxynol-9." The 
CDC also indicated that the 
use of N-9 alone should not be 
recommended as an effective 
means of HIV prevention. 

there are pros and cons to be 
considered before using N-9. DAVOS, Swit 

hearing some o1 
Each individual bas to weigh ' capitalists, the 
these potential benefits and , Forum drew to 2 
risks in light of her persona\ l a look at a sut 
situation. To help you make . 
the best choice for you,· 
Student Health Service offers 
condoms and lubricant with 
and without N-9. 

The bottom line is that 
Denise Ramsey, B.A .. Is a health educatoJIOI 

Health Iowa/Student Health Service. 

lETIERS to the editor must ~e signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number'for verification. letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
low<~n reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan Will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. • 
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Murray: I hate the 
world, but I love hot 
tubs. Can I be on 
your show? 

Today, the "Real World" 
arrives in Iowa City, looking 
for a handful of young adults 
to throw into its fishbowl for 
a few months. The Bunim
Murray Rroduction has 
become such an icon in 
American culture that to con
sider youl'self qualified for the 
show has become an exercise 
in self-esteem comparable 
with applying for a waitress 
slot at Hooters. 

But, hey, don't count your
self out yet! As a student of 
the media, I've compiled a 
fairly comprehensive checklist 
of what it takes to make the 
final cut. 

• Do you base your identity 
solely on your membership in 
a racial/ethnic group? 

• Do you base your identity 

solely on your intolerance of a 
racial/ethnic group? 

• Are you innocent to a 
fault - capable of getting lost 
in subways or at busy inter
sections? 

• Are you e~s;?? I mean, 
really easy? 

• Are you willing to adver
tise your virginity to the 
world and turn it into a week
ly issue? 

• Do you mind being the 
"token lesbian"? 

• Do you have nothing 
better to do with your life 
than to whore yourself out 
on national television for 
a few months before 
returning home, trying to 
leech as 
much suc
cess out of 
your 15 
minutes of 
infamy as 
possible? 

Once 
upon a 
time, "The 
Real World" 

ADAM 
WHITE 

was considered cutting-edge 
reality television. It practical
ly invented the genre. But the 
days of "Grind" guru Eric 

Neis trying to get Southern 
belle Julie Oliver in the sack 
are long past, and we've 
grown accustomed to an 
increasingly bizarre barrage 
of reality shows. 

Next, on "Who Wants to 
Marry a Millionaire": Watch a 
vacant, mindless blonde sell 
herself to a dirty old man! 
Good ol' fashioned whorin' 
never seemed so easy! 

Next, on "Survivor": Watch 
people just 
like you eat 
mice! It's a 
small price to 
pay to be 
crowned Lord 
of the Flies 
2000! 

Next, on 
"Big Brother": 
Watch people 
sit around, 
doing nothing. 
But in PRIME 
TIME, folks! 

Next, on 
"Temptation 
Island": 

Watch committed couples 
endure emotional torture on 
an island inhabited by a 
dozen or so SUPER SEXY 

SINGLES! Keep Gilligan 
away from THIS island! 

In other words, Fox, CBS, 
et al., are giving Bunim & 
Murray a run for their money. 
But something tells me that 
they're up to the challenge. 

Maybe it's their dedication 
to assembling a cast repre
sentative of a diverse 
Generation X. 

Maybe it's their selection of 
exotic locations. 

Maybe it's their reliance on 
mind-challenging visual 
metaphors, such as the 
omnipresent fish tank. 

Maybe it's the fact that 
somewhere in their ware
house of walking, talking 
stereotypes, they've hidden 
away an Idiot Blonde who's 
even more co-dependent than 
their previous real-life por
trait of a psycho-emotional 
disaster zone ... "Real World 
Hawaii's" Amaya! 

MTV could at least try to 
pretend that it's promoting a 
show with a redeeming quali
ty or two. But its own Web 
site says it best: 

"Man, no matter where 
they were - New York, 
Hawaii, San Fran or London 

Photo from www.ericneis.com 
Do you have an ego that can stop a speeding Mack truck? If so, then.: • 
put this paper down right now and get movtn' to the Union Barl ~ 

- people seemed to lose their 
sh** on a daily basis on 'Real 
World.' Crying, threatening, 
breast-beating, the whole 
nine. Here are some of the 
best moments of lost control. 
And just wait for the New 
Orleans additions ... " 

I can barely contain myself. 
"Adam," you're probably 

asking right now, "where can 
I sign up for this noble experi-

. 
ment in full-contact anthro-
pology?" " 

The Union Bar, 10 a .m. to 5 · 
p.m. But remember, a code of · 
decorum will be strictly 
enforced: 

No shirt? 
No shtick? 
No service. 

f 

• 
Adem J. W~lte Is the Of Vtewpomls editor. ~ 

can be reached ar adam-whlte@ulowa.edu. 
His columns generally appear on Wednesdays.r 

··············································································································································~································································· SPOT How much do_you miss Ralph Nader? · · 

"I don't rea II~ 
care, actually. ' 

Hannah leeching 
Ul junior 

"I don't miss 
him at all." 

Shawn Rhinehart 
Ut sophomore 

"I miss him a 
lot because he 
was a lot better 
candidate than 
the other two 
main ones." 

Jake Hutzell 
Ul sophomore 

"Who's Ralph 
Nader?" 

Amanda Flink 
.__,.._..__~~-- Uljunlor 

•. 

' , 

"I vote for 
voter apathy1 so 
not t~t alii" 

Tony Navarro 
Uljunlor 

K~ 

. u~ 
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Rival Pakistan ·rushes aid~ to India 
1 Cleared debris signals 
lost hopes of finding 

~ remaining quak~ victims. 

ill Penisten , 
., Rlmoll , •• 

Associated Press 

AHMEDABAD, India - Pak
istan put aside its bitter rivalry 
with India Tuesday and joined 
earthquake rei ief efforts, as 

' heavy equipment and explosives 
brought in to clear debris sig
naled that the hope of finding 

:4 survivors had all but vanished. 
' Experts say few people could 
survive more than 100 hours 

1 buried in rubble left by the Jan. 
26 temblor, and much of the 

1 attention shifted to getting 
1 tents, blankets and medical care 

to the living. 
Officials have couhted 7,148 

bodies, but estimates of how 
high the death toll could rise 

1 varied widely. Defense Minister 
'George Fernandes estimated 

' that 100,000 may have died; 
1 Home Minister Haren Pandya 

said he believed the figure to be 
• l)etween 15,000 and 20,000. 

Prime Minister Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee said it was impossible 

, and improper to guess. 
Aid from around the world 

" was pouring into western India: 
., a 747 loaded with water purifi· 

eation equipment from the Unit· 
• 1 • ed States, a $500,000 mobile 

~ l hospital from Denmark and an 

l. fu force plane filJed with tents 
and blankets from Pakistan. 
With nighttime temperatures 
about 41 degrees in the quake 

1 ,forum looks at 
· rellglon-econ link cons to be 

using N-9. ' 
has to weigh • 
benefits and 

DAVOS, Switzerland (AP)- After 
hearing some of the world's leading 
capitalists, the World Economic 

• I Forum drew to a close Tuesday with 
,a look at a subject that has often 

y~u make eclipsed money in its ability to cause 
.or you, discord and anger: religion. 

Servtce off~rs , r.. group of religious leaders, 
With, ~ J including the chief rabbi of Israel, 

1 Meir Lau, and the grand mufti of 
Bosnia, Mustafa Ceric. issued a 

}talement calling on busi~ess and 

t 
pol~ical communities to. ~old dia· 

•Iogue with religious groups. 

John Moore/Associated Press 
A British rescue team searches for life in the rubble in Bhuj, India, 
Tuesday. Thousands of people In India's western state of Gujarat 
were burled In a 7.9 magnitude earthquake on Jan. 26. 

zone, blankets were a high pri
ority. 

"I have come on a humanitari
an mission," said Ilyas Khan, 
the director of Pakistan's emer
gency relief agency, adding: 
"People are suffering." 

Pakistan, which has fought 
three wars with India and is 
locked in a nuclear Cold War 
with its rival , said a second 
relief plane would be sent today 
and a third on Thursday. 

The magnitude-7. 9 quake 
flattened the towns of Bhuj and 
Anjar in India's western 
Gujarat state, which borders 
Pakistan, leaving damage esti· 
mated at up to $5.5 billion. 
Despite aftershocks with magni-

WORLD BRIEF 

not be solved only on the levels of 
technology, economics and politics," 
Ceric said. 

"We should include into the 
process of globalization the meaning 
of morality, and I would say espe· 
clally a morally inspired law that will 
guarantee the success of shortening 
the gap between those who are too 
rich and those who are too poor." 

Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Diarmuid Martin added: "Working 
toward inclusion. overcoming exclu· 
sion, is both an ethical and econom
ic challenge. 

"We want to see how we can con
struct a world in which more people 
can participate," said Martin, the 
secretary of the Pontifical Council 

tudes ranging up to 4.5 in the 
Bhuj area, there were no reports 
of new damage or casualties. 

Rescue workers kept up the 
dark task of digging into the 
debris of ruined buildings, but 
they called the search for sur
vivors increasingly futile. 'lUes
day afternoon marked the criti
cal 100-hour mark since the 
quake struck. 

"We talk about a limit of 100 
hours, when, after that, the 

· chances of finding someone 
alive drop dramatically," said 
Jochen Jakowski, the leader of 
a German rescue team in 
Anjar. "It is close to a world 
record if we find someone after 
100 hours." 

for Justice and Peace. 
The six-day meeting of world 

political and business leaders began 
with an address from the emir of 
Qatar on the role that Islam can play 
in the world, in which he noted that 
"the world should fear ignorance 
and poverty rather than religion." 

The religious leaders said it was 
fitting the meeting should end with 
the subject of religion, allowing par· 
ticipants to leave on a spiritual note 
following days of serious economic 
discussion. 

Many of Tuesday's events offered 
a lighter end to the forum. A group 
of musicians and filmmakers were 
honored for using tbeir art to reach 
out to other cultures. J "The issues of globalization can-
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Our Ughtlng Consultants 
. can show you a complete 
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of your home and outdoors. 
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1ulflon lncentlvH Ar•IISblel 
New Incentive is open to all qualified sophs 

• Pars $1500 towards tuition for spring semester 
• Also often a $200 monthly tax-free allowance 

Requirements: 
• Maintain at least a 2.0 College GPA 
• Pass Physical Atne8s Test & Air Force Officer QuaJifylng Test 
• Meet medical standards (height, weight, no asthma, no diabetes, etc.) 
• Be a U.S. citizen In good standing 
• Sign up for 23A:022 (Aerospace Studies) & 23A:023 (Leadership lab) 

Offered by the Air Force ROTC program 
Contact: Jim Waleh (UI Junior) jrwalsh@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Or visit: www.uiowa.edu/-afrotc for more details 

EDITOR ~'!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the tel\m 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31,2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001 . 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Don•t Forget to Buy Your 31·Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

• Economical - only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 

]~:::::!::~- member. 

\ 

•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

Mercantile Bank, Downtown & T owncrest 
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 

North Dodge Drugtown 
Econofoods 

Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the·north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Thursday, February 1) 

·www .iowa-city .orgltransit 
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House joins Senate in ·passing heat aid 
HEATING AID said of the re-aproperation- against both measures, saying 

ment bill. the bills hurt low-income 
ing it, along with the tax-relief 
bill, will not be adequate in 
answering the problem facing 
Iowans in paying their heating 
bills. 

Hawk fans take Pep Band's 
place singing beer song 

Continued from Page lA 

He also said the reason the 
phase-out of the sales tax is 
controversial is the amount of 
money the state will lose: 
roughly $88.5 million over five 
years. 

Rep. Vicki Lensing, D-Iowa 
City, voted against the re-apr
operationment bill, saying it 
took from other programs 
designed to help low-income 
Iowans. She voted for the tax
relief measure. 

"It didn't make sense," she 
' 

As for the tax-relief bill, Iowans more than they help. 
Lensing said it wasn't entirely "I voted no because the 
what the House ._ __________ amount of 

Democrats had l wasn't willing to take money will 
in mind. put the state 

"We pro- funds from one program budget at 
posed a five- that helps the poor and risk," he said. 
year phase-out move it to another. Myers sup-
of the tax on ports what he 
natural gas," -Rep. Dick Myers, considers to be 
she said. That 0-Coralville a less-radical 
would have measure that 
cost the state $40 million, would phase out the sales tax 
Lensing said. over a longer period of time. 

House Minority Leader Dick Myers also voted against the 
Myers, D-Coralville, voted re-apropriationrnent bill, say-

"I wasn't willing to take 
funds from one program that 
helps the poor and move it to 
another," he said. 

Myers said the amount of 
money that will be taken off of 
heating bills won't be ade
.quate. 

The measures will be sent to 
Vilsack; their future is uncer
tain. 

Dl reporter Eric Coop can bt reached al: 
erlc·coopOuiowa edu 

PEP BAND 
Continued {rom Page IA 

to alcohol. 
Although the band agreed to 

cooperate with the r que t, 
many members said they do 
not feel it is necessary or 
appropriate. 

"The song is not that big of 
a deal. People drink in Iowa 
City," said UI junior Matt 
Hektoen, a Pep Band member. 
"I mean, it's just a fact. It d 
happen: 

Icon closes down, looks for ·investor 
Hektoen believes that th 

song doe not promote drink
ing but rather fosters a 
healthy sense of spirit a mona 
members of the community 

"It's ju t a celebration. It's 

not hurting ---------
ICON 
Continued from Page lA 

paper were skeptical., 
"I don't think (leon) will be 

coming back any time soon,n 
said Steve Horowitz, Icon 
Arts and Entertainment edi
tor, who has been with the 

paper since its third issue. "I 
think this was the end of 
Icon." 

There was one interested 
investor, he said, but the deal 
fell through. Horowitz feels 
the closing is sad, but he 
doubts whether there will be 
other investors. 

Kraemer said he would 

hope to see the paper back on 
the presses soon, but he sus
pects finding a buyer might 
become difficult because the 
paper is not actually hitting 
the streets any more. 

"It is an uphill shot at the 
moment, but sometimes 
uphill shots work," he said. 

Two employees now work at 

Icon doing bookkeeping, get
ting checks to employees, tak
ing care of advertising 
accounts and paying the rent. 
Kraemer said every effort is 
being made to keep the ·paper 
ready to run, should a buyer 
or i nvestor be found. 

Dl reporter J1dtle H1mmers can be reached 
at. jackle_hammers@hotmall.com 

anyone," he 
said. "The 
Christians 
should be 
h a p p y 
because it 
talks about 
heaven; col
lege students 
should be 

The ChristitlllS IIUuld he 
lwppy becau e ic wlk abow 
heaven; college rw.lcnr 
should be hnppy be mue i1 
talks abottt alcohol. 

-MittHeitHI 
Ul junior and Pep Band m m_ r 

h a p p y ---------
because it 

'The Real World' invades Iowa City today· 
talks about alcohol. It' no big 
deal, it's ju t zany celebration 
stuff.• 

Andy Owen, a UI nior 
and Pep Band member, id 
that while he would personal
ly like to aee the tradition 
endure, he can und r tand 
both sides of the argument. 

REAL WORLD 
Continued from Page JA 

problems. 
"It's a pretty slim chance (to 

make the cast), but I'm confi
dent in my elf," he said. 

Yuska aspires to go into act
ing, and this show could help 
him break into the business, 
he said. 

UI junior Matt Douglas 
plans to try out for a different 
reason: women. Two years ago, 
he saw Nathan from "The Real 
World: Seattle" at a local bar, 
and he said Nathan was sur
rounded by women. 

"As soon as that guy walked 
in the bar, the women were 
stacked 10 high," Douglas 
said. 

UI sophomore Jenny Lange 
is also trying out, but she said 
she's never really watched the 
show. Lange's friend made it to 
the finals for "The Real World: 
Hawaii," and she is trying out 
because of the good things he 
said about it. 

"He said it was worth it; he 
met a lot of cool people," she 
said. 

Lange and the other partic
ipants will go through a 
group-style interview with 
eight to 10 other people and 
three casting directors. For 
approximately 15 minutes, 
they will be asked questions · 
about random topics, such as 
political or sexual subjects, or 
ernba,rrassing moments, said 
supervising casting director 

Sasha Alpert. 
"Topics are brought up, and 

we try to get people to talk to 
each other," she said. 

Before people are inter
viewed, they are given a num
ber and asked to ·fill out a 
form, Alpert said. Those audi
tioning must also bring a 
photo identification and a 
recent picture ofthemselves. 

The· interviews will then be 
conducted in the upper game 
room of the Union Bar, said 
Union manager Jim Pohl. 

People will be able to eat 
and play pool or darts while 
they wait for their interviews, 
Pohl said. He plans. to provide 
$1 pizza slices. 

Cedar Rapids radio station 
Z102.9, a co-sponsor of the 

event, will do a live radio spot 
from the Union Bar before the 
show starts, said Eric Hanson, 
the station's program director. 
DJ Scott Schulte will give out 
bagels from Bruegger's to the 
people who line up before the 
casting call begins. 

On Jan. 26 and Tuesday, the 
station handed out 35 passes 
that will get a person to the 
front of the audition line. 
Hanson said the station had a 
good turnout for the passes 
and expects a huge turnout 
today. 

"We're just anticipating a 
large group based on e-mails 
and general inquiries," he 
said. "We're getting calls from 
aU over Eastern Iowa." 
Dl reporter Anne Webbeldng can be reached 

at: anne·web~if190ulowa edu 

"I have mixed emotions 
because I believe that the UJ 
is taking a bigger tand 
against alcohol abu on cam· 
pus. But as a college kid I g·t 
a little ticked off,• he aaid. 
"While it i a break in tradi
tion, and while it does not pro
mote drinking, per , it d 
give an image that drinkilll i 
cool for younger kids in the 
community." 

Owen doe not beli v that 
the Pep Band's not singing the 
song will have much of an 
effect on the victory celebra
tions. 

"It's not going to cause a big 
uproar, becau we can till 

Artist auctions off his life in the name of art 
FREYER 
Continued from Page JA 

spent the last summer. He 
realized the possessions in his 
trunk were the exact same 
ones he had when he moved to 
Iowa City the year before. 

Rather than having a yard 
sale to get rid of all the rest of 
the things in his apartment, 
Freyer said, he decided to use 
this as an opportunity to 
show how the objects people 
surround themselves with are 
the objects that define them. 

So last October, Freyer 
invited people over to his 
house for an "Inventory 
Party" to sort through his 
belongings and decide which 
items particularly represent
ed his life in Iowa City. Then 
those objects were tagged and 
photographed for his Web 

site. 
The Web site provides shop

pers a chance to view the 
items, as well as read 
descriptions about why the 
object was significant in 
Freyer's life. Visitors to the 
site are then given an oppor
t unity to bid on Freyer's pos
sessions. Those who buy 
things are encouraged to keep 
in touch with Freyer so he 
knows what happened to his 
old possessions. 

Freyer's Web site also pro
vides him an opportunity to 
be in charge of the informa
tion available about himself; 
instead of a company selling 
his information, he is selling 
his own, be said. 

The Web site is selling 
more than just his clothes, 
his "Booty Itch Tape" and his 
.G Funk's Hybrid mug - it 

also sells some of his favorite 
experiences. 

One experience Freyer is 
selling is a chance to go eat a 
cheeseburger with one of his 
'friends, Sara Langworthy, at 
George's Buffet, 312 E. 
Market St. 

According to Freyer's Web 
site, "(The dinner) is your 
chance to enjoy two of the 
best reasons to live in Iowa 
City: Sara Langworthy and 
the George's cheeseburger." 

Sasha Waters, a UI assis
tant professor and a friend of 
Freyer, made a radio docu
mentary about the project. 
She said she had mixed emo
tions about Freyer's project 
because, as a friend, •she 
thought, "I can't believe 
you're going to sell all your 
stuff," but as a member of the 
project, she thought it was an 

interesting idea. 
"I think (the Web site) 

should be considered art 
because it gives us a chance 
to reflect on our relationships 
with our objects," she said. 

Kathleen Edwards, a cura
tor at the UI Museum of Art, 
said she purchased Freyer's 
old false teeth for the muse
urn after 'he contacted the 
museum about his project. 

"We felt the teeth were sort 
of the key item because they 
are the most personal," she 
said. Anyone may make an 
appointment to come see 
them, she said. 

Edwards said the museum 
considers this a serious art 
project, "not something to 
laugh at." 

01 reporter Plm Dtwty can be rNchtd at 
pdtwey1080aot com 
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UOI TI III, 
FootMII rterwH 
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IOWA CITY, low (AP) - High 
school football play r LH Gray 
~v an or I tommlt1mtot to tnt 
low1 foot II t m Tutsdly 

Gray, a 6·6, 270-poundtt, 
play d light nd 1nd dlftnslvt 
and at Br hop Ounnt High 
School n Daltls. He caught 2~ 
pa for ~1 yards and llx 
touchdown Ia t faH lfld midi 
53 tJc:kle , tneludint light sacks 

FROM ALASKA TO IOWA: Face to face with Gabe McMahan, Page 

Headlines: McNabb picked to play in Pro Bowl, Page 2B • O'Neal out again with injured foot, Page 2B 

• 

Iowa .to face familiar Gopher squad 
• The Hawkeyes played 
Minnesota just last 
Wednesday. 

Whit Iowa vs. 
Minnesota 

Wlletl: Tonight at 7 
p.m. 

IIWI Startlrs 
44 Duez Henderson Jr. 
13 Reggie Evans Jr. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl 1potts dsp1rtmsnt 
wsltomll qullllolll, eommsnll 
l nd IUifllt/0111. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
W1dn11d1y, J1n. 31,2001 

'----------~-., .. lilly 
The Dally Iowan 

La t w k Iowa manhandled 
Minn ta, handing it an 87-
74 l on the Gophers' home 
floor. 'I'bday, the Hawkeyes face 
a not-qu.ite-the- arne Gopher 
team - it'll be playing without 
on , or itA be t players. 

your head," Iowa coach Steve 
Alford said. "But when you win 
the first one, our younger guys 
think this one will be an auto
matic win because you are at 
home."• 

In the first half at least, the 
Hawkeyes don't want a repeat 
performance of their last two 
games at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

Wlln: Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and800 AM 

20 Jared Reiner Fr .. 
24 Dean Oliver Sr .. 
32 Luke Recker Jr. 

Pis. Rib. 
5.3 3.3 
15.1 12.3 
3.9 3.2 
13.7 2.6 
17.6. 3.8 

Iowa is ranked No. 17 in the ESPN 
poll and No. 21 in th~ AP poll. 

·Not 

Sounda eaay, right? 
NoL o faat, say the 

Hawkeyea {16-4, 5-21. Iowa 
x~ Minnesota (15-5, 3-4) 

to com at it with different 
looka ofTen ively and defen
iv ly, not to mention an 

incre ud inten ity after last 
w k'a lo . 

Iowa spotted Michigan 10 
points to start the Jan. 20 
game, then got down by as 
much as 17 against Indiana in 
the flrst half against Indiana. 
The Hawkeyes raLlied to win 
the Indiana game and came up 
one shot short against the 
Wolverines; this time, Iowa 
doesn't even want it to be close. 

"We can't come in thinking 
this is going to be an automat
ic win," Dean Oliver said. 
"Against Indiana, we rushed 

into a lot of things early in the 
game. We were selfish and all 
wanted Luke (Recker) to get 
going." 

One thing Alford hopes his 
team will guard against is easy 
baskets. Minnesota scored 17 
points on lay-ups or dunks dur
ing last week's game. He said 
one way to eliminate the effort
less scores is by helpiQg out on 
defense. 

"We have to be confident in 
one another," Alford said. "We 

have to have a tough-minded 
approach. The basket is a 
sacred place." 

The Haw keyes' defensive job 
got a little easier when 
Minnesota's Michael Bauer 
broke his arm against Purdue 
on Jan. 27. The starting center 
for the Gophers was averaging 
11.4 points per game. 
. Ryan Wildenborg is the only 
Gopher big enough to fill 
Bauer's role as a true center. 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 38 

, Frank Couch! Associated Press 
World Wratllng Ftderltlon Chalnnan VInce McMahon speaks during a news conference in Binningham, Ala.; on August 1, 2000. 

Ready or not, here it conles· 
., .....,. Ftlllrlcll 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NBC Sports 
promjses the XFL will be foot
ball like you'v never seen it 
- and lh network hopes 
that won't apply to the quali
ty of play. 

With microphones all over 
lh field, cameras peeking 
rnto huddJes and interviews 
watb players right after a big 
run or painful aack, the new 
league aims to take TV view
en where they haven't gone 
before. 

Play begins Saturday 
niJbt, l than a week after 

the Super Bowl, with NBC 
televising the New York/New 
Jersey Hitmen at the Las 
Vegas Outlaws at 7 p.m. CST. 
Games will also air Sundays 
on UPN and TNN. 

Clearly, it's all about pres
entation, with NBC and its 
partner, Vince McMahon's 
World Wrestling Federation, 
zeroing in on the ultimate in 
sports-as-entertainment, a 
sort of Bizarro NFL. 

Just. as the WWF brought 
cartoons to life, the XFL will 
try to bring football video 
games to life. 

MRight now we're selling 
the differences between us 
and traditional football. 

We're tinkering with the 
game and trying to get some 
of the duller elements out," 
NBC Sports Chairman Dick 
Ebersol said Tuesday. "Our 
games don't run against NFL, 
and we don't plan to, ever." 

In fact, one of Sunday's 
games is being shifted from 4 
to 7 p.m. to avoid going head
to-head with the NFL's Pro 
Bowl telecast. 

The goal is to draw the 
same audience that the WWF 
thrives on - male viewers 
12-24. And Ebersol said 
advertisers have been told to 
expect a rating of about 4.5, 
about 33 percent higher than 
NBAgames averaged on NBC 

last season . 
About 70 percent of the 

commercial slots have been 
sold, and sponsors include 
the Army, Anheuser-Busch, 
AT&T and Burger King. 

NBC has made a two-year 
commitment to the XFL, 
ponying up about $50 million 
in a rare joint venture 
between a network and a 
sports league. NBC lost its 
AFC contract to CBS in the 
last NFL TV rights bidding 
three years ago. 

NBC is quick to point out 
that, unlike the soap-opera 
world of the WWF, nothing 

See XFL, Page 38 

Iowa women eyeing NCAA:.Tournament bid 
• Coach Usa Sluder says 
the last 1 0 games of the 
season are crucial for a 
berth In the tournament. . ., ............. , 

Tht Dally Iowan 

The mind of a NCAA eelec
tlon committee member is 
aomethlnl Llaa Bluder is 
familiar with. 

In her 10-year tenure at 
Drake, Sluder guided the 
Bulldop to five poataeaeon 
appearlll* - Including four 
tripe to the NCAA 'lbumament 
- ao the Uat of criteria 
required for Invitation ia not 
unknown to her. 

[n Blucler'a preea conference 

'fuesday, she said the selection 
process evaluates numerous 
aspects of a team's regular-sea
son performance including 
overall.--.----
record, 
strength of 
schedule 
and how a 
team closes 
out the reg
ular season. 

S h e 
tagged the 
last 10 
game• of 
the year as 
thoae that 

Bludtr 

leave a lasting impression. 
With eight contests remaining, 
including Thursday's game at 
Michigan State, Iowa has 

entered the strekh run and is 
2-0 and 1-0 against the 'lbp 25, 
having defeated then-No. 16 
Purdue on Jan. 21. 

"How we finish up these last 
eight games will be very impor
tant to the NCAA selection 
committee," Bluder said. ,"It's 
something we really haven't 
addressed with the team, but I 
think it's impPrtant as a coach
ing staff we know it. 

"It's my hope that if they 
look at us and we are on the 
bubble. You can see that maybe 
we took some lumps early, but 
if they see we finish the end of 
the season strong, I'm really 
hoping that makes a big 
impression." 

The Hawkeyes have just 
come off their ftnal bye week of 

I 

the year, sending them into 
one straight month of competi
tion - no more than .three 
days between games. 

While some teams may 
struggle to keep their focus 
and drive in the middle of the 
long season, especially in prac
tice, Iowa has not hit that wall. 
The coaching staff gave the 
team the weekend off, and sen
ior Cara Consuegra was 
encouraged she said 
Monday's practice was one of 
the season's best. 

Simply put, the Hawkeyes 
are playing for a legitimate 
berth in the NCAA 
'lbumament for the first time 
since 1998, when this year's 

See WOMEN, Page 38 

extreme 
enough 

Gee, I sure can't wait to see 
this new Extreme Football 
League! 

I mean, no fair catches, 
mikes in football helmets, Dick 
Butkus! Word to Old 
Milwaukee when I say it does
n't get any better than this. 

Really, what else could a 
football fan want? Hot cheer
leaders dancing around for no 
apparent reason? The XFL has 
that. Players with no talent? 
This new league has teams 
chock-full of 'em. 

I just can't wait to hear what 
injured players have to say 
when they're being carted off 
the field after a bone-crushing 
hit (the XFL plans on inter
viewing players on their way 
off the field). I've always won
dered what they have to say as 
their career flashes right 
before their eyes. Great idea, 
Vince! 

The XFL will mike its play
ers so us folks can hear them 
swear all day, or actually, we'll 
just hear a long series of 
"bleeps," because the mikes' 
~11 be censored. That part will 
be great for the kids, and we 
know how concerned the WWF 
is with the influence it has on 
children. Can't wait! 

Dude, this new league is so 
extreme, I'm about to snap into 
a Slim Jim. 

Like Donnie was in The Big 
Lebowski, Vince McMahon is 
simply out of his element here. 

Just because ·you mastel'
rninded the World Wrestling 
Federation, or as I like to cal1 
it, Worthless Wrestling that is 
Fake, doesn't mean you can 
make your own football league. 
Even if it is "extreme." 

Actually, if one were to take 
a close look at it, they would 
see this new league isn't that 
extreme at all. Sure, players 
may be' able to talk more trash 
and give each other concus
sions on punt returns, but 
other than that, this is jus.t 
plain old regular football, 
played by plain old footbali 
players. 

This league has the talent 
equivalent to the Arena 
League, and the only reason 
people ever wakh the Arena 
League is because it is played 
in an arena. AB for not restrict
ing trash talking and celebra
tion, I may be confused, but 
isn't that stuff fans are sick of? 

What this league is trying to 
do is give fans a new, exciting 
alternative to the "boring" 
NFL. But people don't find the 
NFL that boring to begin with, 
at least not the millions that 
just wakhed the Super Bowl 
last Sunday. The XFL's new 
rule changes aren't drastic 
enough to make the game 
totally different from the NFL. 

It appears that McMahon 
hasn't learned a lesson from 
past alternative football 
leagues, such as the USFL and 
World League - they both 
failed miserably. The world 
has enough football to go 
around now. With the 
Canadian League, NFL 
Europe and the Arena League, 
where will the XFL get its 
fans? The answer is there will 
be no fans for the XFL. They'll 
all be too busy watching col
lege basketball's NCAA 
Tournament, the NBA or the 
start of Major League 
Baseball. ' 

-I 
See SCHNITKER, Page 38 
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QUICK HITS 

SPOilS liMA 

TIANSACTlONS 
IIASI!BAlL 
I.ILB-Vooded the c:ontracta of LHP Jose Ramon 
Conela MAlia, Slgled by Colorado, tnd RHP Junior 
~Jtlfldlr Feb Melina,~ by Allanta,lfld ruled 
mlior teiQUI tewns camoC sign them belore .kf1v 1. 
Amel1can League 
CLEVELAND iNDIANs-Agreed to tenns with RHP 
Zach Day, RHP Oevld Riske, RHP Mattln V&rgas, 
RHP Jake Westbrook lfld OF Oevld RobertS on one
~r contrlldS. 
Natlooal leegue 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to terms Wllh C 
~ry Blancoon a two-year con1111C1. 
fronhr League 
DUBOIS COUNTY DRAGONS-Signed 1B Man 
Faotktn 111C1 3S.OF John Bailon. 
EVANSVILLE OTTERS-Named Dan Shwam men
~ 
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIES-Si9ntd LHP Pita 
Nemeth. 
TeuM.oulalana ltagut 
TL-Announotd the Jld<son Olamondkat! tn diS· 
continuing operations lor lhe 2001 .-on. 
Norlhem Le1QU8 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Traded OF Bernard 
Caston to Oululh·Sucertor ICK INF CMs scnwab. 
BASKETBALL 
Natoonal Basketball Assodallon 
NBA-&lscended Ollando F 8o OutlaW 101 one 
game and lloed him S 10.000 lor intenlionally making 
physical contact with a game o«ldal du~ng a game 
against l.llaml on Jan. 27. Fined Mttwaukea coach 
George K~ $5,000 ICK PUblicly criticizing game Olfi· 
clals to lhe essembled media aher 1 game against 
Detltlit on Jan. 27. 
FOOTBALL 
NMlOfl81 Footb.ll Lugue 
CHICAGO BEARS-Named Pat flahetly light endS 
ooacn, Todd Haley wide ~rs ooacn. PtOmOted 
Eric StudesYIIIe to offensive assls1ant. Sigled LS 
P1tnck Mannelty to 1 live-year contract and G Brad 
Wilhm• to a on•yeat contract. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Named Sylvester CrOCKn 
IIIV1Ing bld<s coach. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Announced lha rati"" 
ment ol Dr Stephen Lucte, team physician. Named 
Or Carlos Tandron team physician 
""'"" Footbal 
NEW YORK DRAGONS-Acquired OL·OL Sean 
Tremblay from Indiana. Traded OL·DL CMs Reed 10 
Ol!lahCKna and Oklahoma sent 08 Chris Oittoa to 
Indiana. 
arana2 
BIRI.IINGHAM STEELDOGS-Signed LB Steven 
Hams and OL·OL Marcus Slay. 
VOllEYBAlL 
INTERNATIONAL VOLLEYBALL FEDERATION
Named Jean·PiefTe Seppey general manager. 
HOCKEY 
Natlorlef Hockey League 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Rtcallod 0 Slave 
McCatlhy trom Nolfotk or tne AHL 
lOS ANGELES KINGS-Asligned F Sooh Thomas 
1o Manitoba of the IHL 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Recalled F Jeff Utrner from 
HartfCKd o1 lhe AHL Reassigned F Brad Smytll lo 
HltlfCKd. 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Reassigned G Dwayne Rotoson 
and F EriC Bogunteckl to Worcester of ltle AHL. 
TAMPA BAY LtGHTNING-Recllled D Krisllen 
Kudroc from Detroit of the IHL Reassigned LW 
Gordie OWytr 10 Oell!lil. 
Amerf..n Hockey Leegue 
NORFOLK ADMIRALS-Announced 0 Nolen 
Baumgartner has been returned on loan lrom 
Chicago of the NHL 
ROCHESTER AMERICANS-Announced 0 Btian 
Campbell hu been relumed on loan lrom Malo of 
the NHL 
lnterMtlon.t Hockey League 
CHICAGO WOlVES-Signed 0 David Shaw 
Central HOCI<ev League 
BORDER CITY BANOITS-Walved F Per Femhall. 
Signed G Cam MacDonald and f TriMlr Bramner. 
FAYEmVtLLE FORCE-Walved 0 Oave Wilejlo 
WICHITA THUNDER-Activated F Jolln Gurskls from 
the auspendtd list. Placed RW Stephana Larocque 
on 14-<lay fr9urad reserve, relroactlve to Jan. 27. 
Eall Colli Hockey Lat~~ue 
MOBILE MYSTICKS-Tradtd C Bobby Stewart to 
Jackson lor C J.P. O'Connor and 0 Brad Peddle. 
Acquired D Jooh Hanold from Grand Rapkls. 
WHEELING NAILERS-~tlvaled G Mal1< Scally 
lrom Injured reserve. Announced G Craig Htlller his 
been recalled by P111Jbutgh of the NHL 
OLYMPICS 
SOFTBALL CANADA-Announced lhe retirement o1 
Terry Bayt<K. men's softball coach. who 'MI remain 

- the number of years new 
Cleveland Browns coach 

Butch Davis spent as an assis
tant coach in the NFL. 

with Softball Canada es chair of lhe C1nadlan 
wanen•a team commlhee. 
SOCCER 
w-n·a uniiM Soccer AalociMion 
PHILADELPHIA CHARGE-Named Pia Sundhage 
ond John Natale assistant COIChes and Tony Leone 
equipm6nl maneger. 
COLLEGE 
HOFSTRA-Promotod essislonl aoflball ooacn Caryl 
Oronan 10 essociate heed coach. 
LOUISIANA TECH-Named Helther Mazeltls volley
ball coach 
MCGILL-Named Chuck ~ann football coach. 
MINNESOTA-Named Kim Kumler assistant voley
ball coach. 
I.IORRIS BROWN-Named Sol Brannan looll>l ll 
coacn and men's baSketbaR ooacn Russell E~ngton 
lntenm alhtede diraciCK. 
TEXAS·EL PASO-Named Bob Wagner delanslve 
coach. 
WASHINGTON STAT~-Named Mike Levensoler 
ol1anslva coo«<inat()(. 

NBA LfADERS 
Through Jan. 29 
Scotln& 
Stackhouse. Del. 
Btyani. LAL 
Iverson, Phil. 
Cat10r, TCK. 
O'Neai, LAL 
Wellbar. Sac. 
McGrady, Orl. 
JemiiOil, G.S. 
Marbury, N.J. 
Pierce. Bos. 
Payton. Sea. 
Malone, Utah 
Robinson, Mil. 
Walker, Bos. 
pamett, MIM. 
McOyeas, Den. 
Finley, Oalf. 
Nowitzkl, Oall. 
Allen, MM. 
Brond, Chi. 
FG"-rcentoge 
O'Neal, LAL 
Walla, Poll. 
Stoclclon, Utah 
Jackson. G.S. 
Duncan, S.A. 
McOyess, Den. 
Toylor, Hou. 
Szczerblak, Minn. 
WaKace, Port. 
Pallerson. Sea. 
Rebounda 
MutombO, AU. 
O'Neol. LAL 
Me0yii6S. Den. 
B. Waltace, Del 
Webber, Sac. 
Duncan, S.A. 
Garnett, Minn. 
Marton, Phoo. 
Davis. TO<. 
Brand, Chi. 
All fils 
Kidd, Phoe. 
Stockton, Utah 
Jackson, Tor. 
Bibby, van. 
Payton, Sea. 
Van Elcal, Den. 
Miller. Clev. 
Nash, Dall. 
Cassell, M11. 
Davis, Chat. 

NHL LEADERS 
Through Jan. 29 

Saklc, Col 
Fleury, NYR 
Jagr, Pit 
Kovalev, Prt 
AudeHe, AU 
Ltetcll, NYR 
Weight, Edm 
Paltly.LA 
Naslund, Van 
Robitaille, LA 
Ferraro, All 
Hajduk, Col 
l.logllny, NJ 
Turgeon, Stl 
Straka, P~ 

NBA GLANCE 
Allllmes EST 

G FG FTPTSAVG 
4:1 4\4 3761272 29.6 
42 450 2841234 29.4 
42 417 337121528.9 
38 393 2091080 28.4 
39 424 200t048 28.9 
39 430 1841044 26.8 
39 393 2261039 26.6 
« 435 198110625.1 
42 354 2331008 24.0 
« 355 2801056 24.0 
46 413 189106823.2 
42 343 270 956 22.8 
41 367 173 930 22.7 
« 372 143 986 22.4 
46 404 2t2to30 22.4 
« 373 204 950 21.6 
46 409 137 993 21.6 
46 326 256 990 21.5 
~ 303 196 902 21.0 
40 309 218 836 20.9 

FQ FGA PCT 
424 742 .571 
211 398 .530 
177 348 .509 
180 355 .507 
345 685 .504 
373 742 .503 
230 459 .501 
249 497 .501 
349 698 .500 
230 461 .499 

GOFF OEF TOT AVG 
38 131 39-4 525 13.8 
39 157 341 49812.8 
« t58 368 524 11.9 
45 156 376 532 11.8 
39 116 337 453 11.6 
42 128 354 482 11.5 
46 112 389 SOt t0.9 
43 109 356 465 10.8 
40 14:1 288 431 10.8 
40 t 54 255 409 10.2 

G AST AVG 
38 370 9.7 
43 395 9.2 
« 404 9.2 
44 374 8.5 
46 389 8.5 
45 378 8.4 
42 329 7.8 
38 285 7.5 
40 296 7.4 
46 340 7.4 

GP G APTS 
51 29 ~ 72 
52 29 38 67 
50 28 38 66 
50 27 30 57 
46 24 33 57 
52 14 43 57 
53 12 45 57 
42 24 32 56 
52 31 23 54 
50 21 33 54 
so 19 35 54 
50 29 24 53 
49 27 26 53 
47 22 31 53 
50 19 34 53 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlanac Olvtafon W L Pet QB 
Philedelphla 34 11 • 758 -
New Yol1< 26 16 6198 112 
Miami 28 18 6098 112 
O~ando 20 23 .465 13 
Boston 18 28 .40915 112 
New Jersey 14 32 .30420 112 
Wtshlngton 12 34 .26122 112 
Centro! Olvllllon W L Pet G8 
MtiWtlukee 26 17 .805 -
Charlotte 25 21 .5432 112 
Toronto 24 21 .533 3 
CleVeland 20 23 .465 6 
Indiana 20 24 .4556 1/2 
Oetrcll 16 29 .356 11 
AUanta 15 28 .349 11 
Chicago 6 37 .140 20 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mlclwftt Dlvlalon W L Pet OB 
Utah 28 15 .651 -
San Antonio 27 15 .843 112 
Dallas 28 18 .809t 112 
l.llnnesota 28 18 .8091 112 
Denver 26 19 .578 3 
Houston 22 23 .489 7 
vancouver 12 32.27316 112 
Paclflc Dlvtlllon W L Pet GB 
Sacramento 29 t2 707 112 
POtlland 32 14 .696 -
L.A. Lakers 28 15.6512 112 
Phoenix 25 18 .5615 t/2 
Seante 26 21 .5536 112 
Gclden Slata 14 30.318 17 
L.A. Olppers 13 32 .2891 8 1/2 
Monday• Gamae 
Boston 99, Detroit 87 
Washington 95, Cleveland 89 
Phoenix 95, Atlanta 82 
Minnesota 99, Milwaukee 96 
Utah 97. Denver 91 
Vancouver 97, N- Jersey 86 
Chartone 93. Golden Stall 85 
San Antonio 96. L A. Olppers 67· 
Tueeday'aG-
~- Llkers t02, Cleveland 96 
Orlando 93, Indiana 86 
TCKoniO 96, Phllodelphla 89 
Miaml 103, Houston 85 
Utah ar seanle, tate 
Chicago at Portiand, late 
G_, Slate at Sacramento, late 
-day's Games 
Boston at Indiana, 7 p.m. 
Orlando 11 Washington, 7 p.m. 
TCKoniO at Allanta. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit al New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at Milwaukee, 8 p.m. 
L.". Llkers at Minnesota, 8 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at San Antonio, 8:30p.m. 
Vancouver at Phoenix. 9 p.m. 

MHLGLKE 
All nmes EST 
~ASTERN CONFERENCE 
Aaandc Dfvl1ion 

w L T OL Pis GF 
New Jersey 27 12 9 2 85 175 
Philadelphia 25 16 9 1 60 1~9 
Plnsburgh 25 18 6 2 58 185 
N.V. Rangers 20 28 3 1 « t6t 
N.Y. IIIanders 13 30 5 2 33 115 
Northeast Divlllon 

w L T OL Pis GF 
Onawa 29 t4 7 1 66 167 
Toronto 24 17 7 4 59 151 
Buffalo 25 18 5 1 56 125 
Boston .22 19 6 5 55 133 
l.lontraal 17 27 5 3 42 130 
Soulhealt Dlvlalon 

w L T OL Pts GF 
Washlng1on 23 19 9 1 56 138 
Cwlna 22 19 6 2 52 1~ 
A11anta 16 25 9 2 <13 t« 
Florida 11 27 8 7 37 114 
Tampa Bey 14 30 5 3 38 127 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Dfvlllon 

w l T OL P11 GF 
51. Louts 34 11 4 2 74 t72 
Detroit 29 16 4 4 66 152 
NasiMie 21 24 7 2 51 126 
Chicago 21 23 4 2 48 t37 
Columbus 17 26 4 3 41 112 
North-1 Olvlllon 

w L T OL Pts GF 
CoiCK&dO 34 8 8 1 77 t67 
Vancouver 26 18 4 4 60 167 
Edmonton 23 21 8 1 55 138 
CalgafY 17 20 9 4 47 121 
Minnesota 18 22 8 2 46 110 
Pacfllc Di¥1111on 

w l T OL Pts GF 
SanJ01e 29 13 8 0 66 145 
Dallas 28 17 4 1 61 138 
Phoenix 23 15 12 1 59 131 

When I came in this morning and Dan (Nuggets coach 
Dan Issel) told me, he was excited, but I was WAY excited. 
I jumped up and down about two or three times. 
- Denver Nugget Antonio McDyass on hearing he was named to the NBA 

All-Star team. 

McMahan ranked fourth at 17 4 
or the 45 wrestlers in the 

Iowa program, only 13 hail 
from somewhere outside the 
Hawkeye state. Senior Gabe 
McMahan has traveled the far
thest to wrestle in Iowa City. 
The Gakona, Alaska, native 
has put 
together a 
1 3 - 3 
record 
during his 
senior 
campaign 
and is 
ranked 
fourth in 
the nation 
at 174 
pounds. 
D I 
reporter 
N i c k 
Firchau 
talked 
w i t h 
McMahan about wrestling in 
the Last Frontier, the rib injury 
that has him currently side
lined and wrestling against 
Iowa legends as a warm-up for 

'meets. 
Dl: What's wreatlin1 like 

in Alaska at the hilh· 
school level, and how did it 
you get into the sport? 

McMahan: It was a pretty 
big deal in high school back 
then, probably more so than it 
is now. In high school I knew 
if I wanted to wrestle in col
lege I knew I would have to 
wrestle as much as I could, so 
I actually transferred to a 
high school where Lennie 
Zalesky was coaching us. He's 

Jimmy's brother, our head 
coach now. He was a real good 
coach and our team did real 
well , and that helped me out. 

DI: How far did you usu· 
ally have to travel for your 
high-school meets? 

McMahan: Usually pretty 
far. My last two years, I was 
in a bigger school, and we had 
some schools that were within 
50 miles. But then we'd go on 
long trips that were like four 
or five hour drives to' some of 
the places we wrestled. 

Dl : Do you think peoples' 
stereotypes of Alaska are 
usually wrong? 

McMahan: Some people's 
are. Everybody thinks some
thing different, it seems. The 
people are basically the same 
up there, but the winters are 
a little longer. For the most 
part, it's not that much differ
ent unless you live in a village 
or something (laughing). . 

DI: How often do you go 
home? 

McMahan: Not that often. 
I go in the summer, and ' [ 
went home for Christmas this 
year, which was nice. The 
plane trip's not as bad as you 
think. I usually fly out of 
Minneapolis, that's about an 
hour. And then it's about a 
five and half hour flight from 
there. 

Dl : You've been in and 
out of the lineup recently, 
what '• your current 1itua· 
tlon with the injury? 

McMahan: I separated a 
rib about a week ago, and I've 
been working out . I doubt I'll 

wrestle this weekend, but 
after that, I hope to' be in 
there. I've never had a rib 
injury, but last year l had a 
knee injury, and I had a sur
gery at about the same time. 
That was fairly serious, too. I 
don't know how long it's going 
to take, I just want to get i~ 
healed up. 

Dl: How often do you 
have to come in here to 
practice and wrestle 
against t hese fUYS that are 
former NCAA champions 
or former Olympic cham
pions? 

McMahan: Quite a bit. A 
lot of t imes you just have to 
find a partner, and it usually 
happens to be someone pretty 
good (laughing), Lincoln 
(Mcllravy) is real tough, and 
Joe (Williams) is real tough. I 
have a real hard time with 
those guys - I'd say they're 
the toughest guys. And (Lee) 
Fullharf is tough too, but I 
don't wrestle him as much 
because he's a little bit bigger. 

DI: How much of an 
advantage do you think 
you ruy• have with the 
national tournament bein1 
held at Carver? 

McMahan: Well, if we don't 
wrestle well , it's not going to 
be aoy advantage. The crowd 
support always helps, but we 
have to be ready to go no mat
ter where it is. But it should 
be nice wrestling everyone 
here at home. 

Dl reporter Nick Flrohau can be ttached at: 
nlcholas·firchauOulowa.edu 

LOI Angelll 22 20 7 52 163 
Anaheim 15 28 6 40 123 
Monday'a Gai!1M 
Allanta 7, N.Y. R•noerw 2 
Carolina S. Tampa Bay 2 
St. l ouis 2, Toronto 1 
Nashvt"e 5. Phoenb! 2 
Tuellday's G.,_ 
Boston 5, St. Louts 1 
New Jersey 3, O.trott 1 
Oltlwa 1 • Wasi'Mngton 1. lie 
Tampa Bay 4, Florida 3 
PltiSburgn 6, A118n11 3 
Edmonton at Calga,y, lalt 
Minnesota at Vancouver. 1111 
Dallas at Los Angeles, 1111 
Colorado at San Jose. Iaiii 
Wednesday's Games 
Del roll at CoiiJmbus, 7 p.m. 
Montreal at N.Y. Rangers, 1 p.m. 
Toronto al Carolina, 1 p.m. 
Phllldelphia • • PltiSbutgh. 7:30 p.m 
Bu"alo at Flot1da, 7:30p.m. 
New Jersey 11 N.Y .• Isfanders, 7.30 p m. 
Chicago at Edmonton, g p.m 
Nashl/ile at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m. 

JUCO DIV. I TOP 25 
Record Pit 
1. Done St., Utllh (10) 21.0 130 
2. Tallahass,.., Fla. (6) 23-0 107 
3. Wabash Valley, 111. 18-0 85 
4. Seminole St .. Okla. 19-1 72 
5 Vlncennea, lnd 18-t 86 
6. Seward County. Kan. 18-2 58 
7. Moberly, Mo. 19-2 54 
8. Indian H1lls, Iowa 20.2 50 
9. Alegany, Md. 1fH 42 
1 o. Cochise. Arlz. 19-2 35 
11. Southern ldllho 18-3 26 
12. sw Missourl Sl 20.2 2

2
4 

13. Garden City, Kan. 18-2 2 
14. San Jacinto, Toxll 17-3 17 
t5. Okaloosa-Wa"on, Aa. 19-2 16 
16. Soutnem Union St., AIL t 8-2 15 
17. Chananooge Sl Tech, Tonn.lll-3 13 
18. Collin County, Taxes 18-3 12 
t9. Pea~ River. 1.11S1 16-3 10 
20. Sheridan, Wyo. 111-5 9 

JUCO DIV. U TOP 15 
AacOid PIS 
1. Beaver County. Pa (6) lB.() 75 
2. Des Motn.s, IOWI (2) 2().1 80 
3. MOll, MICh. 18-1 45 
4. Owens. Ohio 20-2 35 
5. Johnson County, Ken. t &-5 34 
6. Mllehell, Conn. 14·1 30 
7. Wallace, Ala. f8-3 24 
8. Cecil, Md. 18-2 23 
9. Unooln, II. 1 .. 20 
I O. Waubonset, II. 18-3 19 
11 Aiken Tecnnlcal. S.C. 17-3 18 
12. Klrltwood, Iowa 14-5 13 
13. Grand Rapids, Mlcll 15-2 t2 
14. R- St., Olda. 14-8 10 
15 Sage, NY 14·5 • 
CIA GLANCE 
AMERICAN CONI'EREHCE 

W L OWPTSAVQ 
Connecticul 15 748.0930 4.2 
Grand Rapids 13 10 50.0 89 o 3.9 
FOil Wayne 11 8 40.0 73.0 3.8 
Aocldotd 9 1342069.0 3.1 
Gary 7 153>1.555.5 25 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

Idaho 
Yakima 
Quad City 
Ll Crosse 
SIOUx Falls 

W L OWPTSAVG 
16 64M94.0 43 
12 849.5845 42 
8 1138.062.0 33 
8 1234.558.5 29 
6 1538.5565 2.7 

Teams receive three pointJ for a win, one poont lor 
eacn quanar won and 112 poont lor any quanar l4d 
No poonts awarded during ovlt1Jme. Monday'a 
Games 
Grand Rapi<ls 106, Connecticut 106 (8, 1) 
ldiho 119, Siollx falls 111 (5. 2) 
Gary 101, Fot1Waynellol (6,1) 
Tuesday·a Game 
Yakima at Roc:ld<Kd 
Wednasda)l's Gamec 
Gary al Quid City 
Yakima at Sioux Falls 
Fon Wayne at Connectlcul 

- the career high points 
Joe Fermino had at Iowa. 

SPORTS 1•11'1 

McNabb picked to 
play In Pro Bowl 

HONOLULU (AP) - Donovan 
McNabb is right where he belongs 
- in the Pro Bowl. 

Inexplicably, he needed the med
ical defection of Kurt Warner to get 
his invitation. 

But McNabb is just happy to be 
here. And the seeond-year quarter
back is confident the Philadelphia 
Eagles, one of the NFL's surprise 
teams this season, are only going to 
get better. 

"I'm a young guy just making my 
mark in this league," the 24·year· 
old McNabb said Tuesday before 
the NFC's first practice for Sunday's 
51st Pro Bowl at Aloha Stadium. 

O'Neal out again with 
Injured foot 

CLEVELAND- Shaqullle O'Neal 
missed his second straight game 
with an injured foot Tuesday night 
as the struggling Los Angeles 
Lakers played the Cleveland 
Cavaliers. 

O'Neal, last year's MVP, has plan1ar 
fasci"is. a tendon ailment, of Ills right 
arch. and has difficulty pushing off 
the foot. He has mlss'ed three games 
due to Injury this season. 

O'Neal didn't participate In the 
team's Tuesday morning 
shootaround so he could get treat
ment, then spent nearly an hour on 
the trainer's table before the game 
being worked on by a team doctor. 

Plppea h• U111fY, 
Is out lldtflnltely 

PORTLAND, Ore.- Trail Blazers 
forward Scottie Pippen will be side
lined indefinitely after surgery to 
remove a bone fragment In his right 
elbow. 

( 

~DOZEN WINGSt 
With purchase of pitcher 

~ of house/domestic beer ' 
; (Spm-llpm) 

l@ $150 Ho~e~,~.~ints ~ 

5).5 s. Gilbert Iowa c 
~ '@ , ~ " ----~--.. '.~ ... ,~ 

Jack Harion is not only a sllnd p 
corned1an, he is also ~ guiw ~qer 
(who tan read muSJC), ~e an para! 
park and he daims to be grut r in bod 

McM 
lure a 



SPORTS 

McMahon will never 
lure any NFL talent 

XFL geHing support 
from major networks 

mum al ry, which is about 
four time what tho XFL pays. 

M ybe it's cau of the 
~ ct th l I hat the fake 
wr thng, the l rribl cling 
and th d g neracy that go 

long with th WWF that T 
think nd hope this league 
will fail. However, history's on 
my aide with th1s one, too. 

No m tl r how "extreme" 
fcM hon thinkl this league 

i , nd no m tter how many 
fnmou nnouncera he gels 
(Minn ota people feel free to 
grumbl h re, your governor 
ia one of th m), this league 
will fall hard r than an atom· 
ic lbow drop. 

Dl ports £d•to1 J .. IIIY lclllllaer un bt 

ruclltd t jadtmt lue wttQ u10wa edu 

Iowa has week break 
before • hits the road 

Alford a id the scheduling 
rould be wort for his team, 
but h would rather not have 
u h Jon atr ka, itber way. 

H id wh n te J1'IB are play
ing well, but on the road, wins 

tn be tough to come by and 
the lo are not nece arily 
mdic tiv of performance. 

XFL 
Continued from Page lB 

about the XFL will be scripted. 
Oddsmakers in Las Vegas 
started taking bets on the 
league's games last week. 

"I guarantee you this is 
absolutely legitimate,n NBC 
Sports President Ken 
Schanzer said. "NBC Sports 
would not be a partner in this 
if it were not going to be real 
football. 

wrhere have been suggestions 
to do things that would ilnpact 
on the legitimacy of the game
and we've rejected all of them." 

What TV audiences can 
expect: 

• 15 players miked per game 
(and a 5-second delay to give 
censors a chance to catch 
unwanted utterances); 

• cameras on the field; 
• use of SkyCam, a camera 

suspended on wires over the 
field with movements controlled 
by computer (picture what you 
would see if a blimp hovered 20 
feet above the field); 

• glimpses into. locker rooms 
at halftime; 

• reporters shoving micro
phones in coaches' faces to ask, 
for example, why an off-tackle 
running play was called on 
third-and-8; 

• Jesse "The Body" Ventura, 
Minnesota governor and fanner 
WWF wrestler, reinventing the 
art of sports announcing on a 

weekly basis as NBC's color ana
lyst; 

• an April 21 championship 
contest tentatively entitled 
"The Big Game at the End." 

What's less clear is how 
competitive or compelling the 
football itself will be - and 
how other media outlets will 
cover the XFL. 

"Any of the teams in the 
league could beat any of the 
top college teams," Ebersol 
said, then quickly noted, "I 
don't think everything has to 
be at the quality of the NFL." 

ESPN will show the first 
weekend's scores on its bottom
of-the-screen crawl, but it isn't 
clear what else the network will 
do. 

"We'll take a look at the rat
ings, the attendance, and look 
at the product on the field," 
said Bob Eaton, ESPN Senior 
VP and managing editor. "Our 
viewers are pretty hard-core 
sports people. It's going to 
have to fight its way in." 

Never before has a league's 
life depended so heavily on a TV 
partnership. And even if the 
play isn't spectacular, the mere 
spectacle could lure enough 
viewers to keep ad dollars 
rolling 4!. 

"If they were simply trying 
to start another outdoor spring 
football league like the USFL, 
I wouldn't give them any 
chance of success," said Neil 
Pilson, a fanner president of 
CBS Sports who runs a TV 
consulting company. 

8 fore hi team hits the 
d, it h a week off before 

taking on Ohio State. Alford 
id wb t the team doe dur

in i w k off depend on its 
perform nee again t 

linn ta. 
"If they don't under tand 

th t. their week off starts 
Thu day, we hav one game 
pi n, • h aid. "If they play 
w II, we have another. l think 
the off-w ek comes at the 

Players hoping for a 
postseason appearence· 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Alexander said Monday he's glad 
the et1mlnal case Is progressmg. 

"I would like to see h1m kicked 
out of Purdue Umvers11y. I'd feel 
b r to know he was in jail,· 
Alexander sald of Ennis. "I would 
I . to be retmbursed for all that 
1 lost· 

A un versaty oH1cial said Monday 
that Ennis, 21, w111 remain sus· 
pended indefinitely. 

Ennis was suspended from the 
tum in December, betore the 
8 I rmakers' played In their first 
Rose Bowl in 34 years. 

Ennis. who is represented by 
lafayette attorney Matt Sandy, has 
declined to give police hiS account 
or the ioodent 

But accordmg to court records, 
Enru told others that Alexander 
had been talking crazy to him Inside 
one ol the bars and 1nvaded his 
sp ce outs1de the bar. 

IRISH 

WOMEN 
Continued from Page lB 

seniors were freshmen. At 10-
8 overall and 5·3 in the Big 
Ten, only three teams sit 
ahead of lowa in the confer
ence race. Last season four 
Big Ten teams were invited to 
compete for a shot at a nation
al title, but in recent years, as 
many as six have received 
berths. 

"It's starting to come into 
our minds a little bit," 
Consuegra said. "We don't 
want to look ahead too much. 
We need to focus on what we 
can do today to beat Michigan 
State on Thursday." 

Bluder said the coaching staff 
is making a concerted effort to 
remind the team to take each 
game at a time, but there's no 
denying the excitement in tak
ing the court knowing a desper
ation Big Ten 1bumament victo
ry is not the only hope Iowa may 
have of seeing postseason play. 
Last season, with 10 games 
remaining, the Hawkeyes were 
6-12 and 3-6 in the conference. 

I I :00-2:00 

•WEDNESDAY• 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

g,.i//eJ C~icken Sa/aJ 
GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 

TOS ED WITH FRESH 
G ENS, PEPPERS, 

Y l.LOW ONIOI'f5, DICED 
TOMATOES NID CHEESE. 
All. TOPPED WITH FRESH 
TOAT1li.A STRIPS & A SlOE 

or SALSA 

+ EVERY WEDNESDAY THIS SEMESTER + 

"At this time last year we had 
nothing to play for - nothing," 
Consuegra said. "'t was hard 
just to get through practice. 
Now, we have a chance to get 
back to the tournament when 
nobody thought we could." 

Junior Leah Magner echoes 
the advice of her coach but is 
also a player hoping for her 
first shot at a postseason 
appearance. An exact overall
win number needed to receive 
an NCAA bid has not been set, 
but Magner smiled and said it 
could easily be figured out. 

The Hawkeyes will look to 
continue their two-game win
ning streak Thursday when 
they travel to East Lansing, 
Mich., to face the Spartans. 
Game time is set for 7 p.m. 

Dl reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at: melinda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 
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Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And In Iowa, it's 
ourlaw. · 
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SPORTS 

OSU gets back to practice 
PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
.:...;;.;...;..;;...;;.._~~-

PHO[ON STUO/OS 
Wedding VlcNc> '• 

HELP WANTED 

10 Y••" VlcNc> ExpMwnc• 
Julie 0 311-3$1·1517 

2001 EXPANSION FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
$13 tO base· appointment 53+ Current openings· 
pa"·time/ full-time posnlons must ·Part·t1me evenings 
be Idled by February 1. Flexible S7 oo- $7,501 hour 

---..... ~~-- 10·40 houri/ week No experi- ·Part·tlme am 53·5101 hour 

• Coach Eddl·e Sutton thing that will help all of them, THERAPEUTIC ence. we tra1n No telemert<eting MidWest Janitorial Service 
or door to door Schotarahlps 2466 lOth Sl Cor•lvllie 

hopes Somethl
'ng good and that is to be a better per- MASSAGE available Condrtiona exrst Must Applybetween3-5pm oreal 

MEDICAL 

son, do a better job in playing --------- be 18. Call Monday· Friday t2· 338·9964 
es fr th t aged 

. MASSAGE therapy for Body, 5pm (319)341·6633 Or apply-------- fi;illl;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;alil ;.:..:;;,:...;.......;.........;.; ___ _ 
com om e r y. basketball or their studies or Mind, and Spirrt. Deeply relaxrng, on·kneat FULL·TIME office aNistantl~e<:· HIRING BONUS 

whatever it might be." nurturrng. stress bust1ng treal· Wort<fon~tudents com/ 01 retary poeltron Clerical end com· $250.00/$150.00 
By Aaron Cooper Sutton, wearing an Okla- menl Kevrn Prxa Eggers pu1er akllla necessary Busy In· Fle~lbleHours. GreatPaytl 

(319)354·1132. ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO surance offl<:t. M·F (319)354· 
Associated Press homa State warmup suit, MESSAGE BOARD 5~o;:x:,.~:h _77_08______ 6!~~t~et~~~~~rof:1~~ 

STILLWATER, Okla. looked tired but spoke in a firm GYMHASTteStnttruC10f Your Schedule 
voice throughout the 35- S1500 weekly potential mailing WWWimprovedhte'net Opportunity! No Holidays, NIQhtl or 

Coach Eddie Sutton, hoping a our circulars For Into call 203· ----:------ Teaching levels pre·IChool to In· Weekends 
positive can emerge from a minute n ews conference that 977·1720 ATTENTION Ut termediate Uppe11evela option· WeeklY Paychecks 

followed a closed practice, one CELLULAR STUDENTS! al Experience w1111 children and Paid Training and t.111eagt 
tragedy, had his bas ketball GREAT RESUME· BUILDER teaching necessary Mustbttn· Insured Car Required 
team practicing for the first he said went quite well given GREAT JOB! . thuslastrcanddependabie Cell •RRVMAIII10FIOWACtTY 
time s ince a plane crash killed the circumstances. PHONES & Be a key to the University's tu· 31t-354-S711. (lii)31H4U 

turel Join ~';:;:;:;::::::~ 

COOKI '*lied iutlch IM till 
ntr sM1I KRVERS IIMded lor 

'" thottl ~ ill ()11101\ -
- 2,.p m llllMrwAY " 
Club 13110 Melrt:M Ave 

two players and eight other "I thought it was a very spir- PAGERS THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOME HEALTH cere attendant • 
members of Oklahoma State's ited practice, one of the best CEL~ULAR PHONE RENTALS FOUNDATION TELEFUND wanled weekends epp~oxllnalt- CHILD CARE ----------
tr I. rt pract1'ces we've had 1·n a long up to $8.111 P" hourltl 'Y 10.11pm Saturday end Sun· ave mg pa y. only $5951 day. $29/ week CALL NOW! 

Then he sat and talked with while," he said. "The guys real- Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT 335·3442, ext m 
the media Tuesday about bow ly focused in. I think we are ADOPTION Leave name. phone number. 

and best time to call. 
he and his players are handling making progress." ADOPT www.ultoundatren.o~oba HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
the aftermath of the crash Sat- Sutton was joined by players A loving couple w1shes to give -------- S83S weekly processing mall 

newborn advantages of a loving •TTENTION Easy! Nlo experience needed 1 •·--'- .... . 
urday in Colorado. Fredrik J onzen and Andre " : Cell1·800-<~26·3085 E•t ~1oo TUTOR! 11"" or ..... rga .... . 

horne and bright fulure. Expens· OWN A COMPUTER? 24 hollfa. boy 11 30·3P m M·F Ja"ijary 
"I told our team that life is so Williams, who also were com- es paid. Call anytime toll tree 1· Work from home. Mall order/ through Mey South ... st fo-NI .. -----11!11 ... 

precious and sometimes we posed from start to finish . 888·340·8989/ Brenda & JeH. E·Commerca. Stooo- $7000 MALE and female Resrdent Cny (318)339-o5e3 • 
t k ' t., t d " S tt "I th' k th t th -------- PT/FT. Freeinformation Couneelor position available for CARE MtJJIPHYS a e 1 lOT gran e ' u on 1 n ese pas ree ADOPTION wwy;.falryfalee•lstence com summer 2001 Contact thllowa CHILD wlll 
said. "One thing they must d ays have been like a long Klulng Boo Boo• 1' ours,.. 1·800-407-5653 Bio-"'--s Advantana -•oce at PROVIDERS au oaiLL 

clally! Cal1lornia couple bursbng ' """"""' .,.. "" f.'VtJrR/ENCrO 
understand is they better live nightmare for all of us," Jonzen w1th love dream of being a mom· -------- (319)335-2452 Ar&;, £"1 
every day like it might be the . said. "It feels like every day, my & daddyt We promise your wo~~:6:_.0~~E -,.-YS_T_E_R_Y_s_h_op_p-.,-,-c-all IAMLOOKING toblapert,... cookwanted 
last. They certainly unde r- you're going to wake up and baby endless oppo~nities Ex· up to (2t8)84e·9391 for apphcatron. IIIler Re~able Afllfnoons and Call Jpearryrt·~Tt8;2888 penses paid/ legal. Can Paula & S2S· S751 hour PT/ FT leave meaaaga wrth name and evernnos Mondly-Foo.y Have 11'1 

stand that. Nate and Dan is going to be Greg anytime tofl·free. 1·888· MAIL ORDER address . car Kalla (3t9e:0173 -========~ 
"Out of this may come some- there. 44o-4280· Hl88-<~85-9756 EDUCATION • 
------------------ PEOPLE MEETING NEED MONEY FOR SPRING II SUMMER 

ATTENTION: BR~K? Sueppel'a Flowe,. IS KINDERCAMPUS Is '"krng EMPLOYMENT 
PEOPLE WORK FROM HOME looking, for temporary help from plr1·flllll end ful-bme teldw1g :;;;.:.;;.;.;...;;..;,_;,~~':'""-

Up to February 5·t6, 2001 Wa need ISiiatarh Pleua ca• 3111-337 CAMP CANAOtN 
WHY WAIT? Star1 meeting Iowa $25-$751 hr PT/ FT help 1n anawerrng phones. work· 5843 Moutltt.. "" ,. I'IOon 

lng the store floor and other odd -------- •• .=. Singles ton1ght 1·800-766-2623 MAIL ORDER job!. Scheduling 18 flexible but LEAD TEACHER ..-led rn New Volt and l'hii .. HI.i. 

[II] 
e•t 9320. (866)248·6112 February 12·141$ a must Nrghts 4·)tar-dd clusloom Ml.tet have - .... 

• LOST & FOUND and day sh1fls ava~able Can us related degree au.ltfyiiiQ t _. ..... .,. 
S.Ck to tchoof and you nMd a at (319)351-1400 ask for Jen or ence OOillldered "~~""=· qullftiG 8110 

~EN~G~A~G~EM~E-N~T-R-IN~G~LOS~T~· - jOb? Ted FULL·TIME ASSOCIATt ,_,. 10 INdl 
I Will offer a generous reward. Learn about Important laaun ed 1n 2·year-dd room EapM- WSI ·CI'II L..-------------------------1 Please call 319·354·3027 Or 331· and fight to: NEWS EDITOR needed llnmtdr· ence helpM IIIOUI1 lit 
9361 ·provide tffordable health care ately for The Lone Tree Report· A fe"' pert-111'141 poer110n1 a'-0 ~ _.....,~, 
-------- for everyone .,. Win be 1n charge of the entn 1vallable Pltlse apply at a!'tNI!V 11'1!!11-:::a .. 
LOST 1n Seashore Hall women's -keep lowas arr and water clean offiCI 1nc1Udtng news, pl10togra Low-A·LOf 213 5111 Slral Cor and 
bathroom (E102) on January 29 -take big money out of our phy. and layout. Contact Ville or cal Julie at (3t0)35t• mort! •t 

..--------------------------. One tsnzinlte & silver ring and electJOns Ron Slechta 0106 - glUt 'Y1 ~ 11!7 Cll 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check one sliver promise ring/ sundial -protect consumer nghts Katona Newa 1~ 01 

Classifieds 
Ill Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

351·93231 Bob Finch. 

IT1 A CAW TJHIGI 
Your opportum to 
1mp ct tn ltv ol 

c dr n. 

Se u n lh Umon ,...,,. . ..... ,.. ,.., 
C..,FIItM'YIICA ........ , ... 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER (Forever Timeless). II found call C1t1zen Action, the natren's lead- Bo• 430 ~OHGFELLOW KEY IIASP PIO" -~ 
until you know what you will receiVe in return. It is impossible Nicole at (319)3:38·2219 lng social watchdog group. Kalona tA 52247. gram Ia loolung for • 6tdrcaiiCI -------- ·~~~~~~~-

REWARD GIVEN. needs motivated people with (3111)656-2273 tun IOwlg -rgetc ptiiOI1 ID T- IWAO....,.....,.... -: 
';;fo;r;u;s;to;i;:nv;e~s=tig=a=le=e=v=ery=a=d=th=a=t ~=eq=u=i~=es=ca=s=h·:::-::::::::: good communlcabon skills and a t .aoo-214-o139 days. jOon our 111m Houri avUablt tor., 11 ~"' ~ PASSPORTS LOSTII desire to make a difference lm- 1·800-214-0142 even1ngt tre M,T.W F 2 <IS.5 15 IOd Tb ~ 
PERSONAL PERSONAL My husband J1ang1eng Xla end I mediate positrons In phone fund 1 45·5 15 If rntatllfld plaaM 

--_..;.~-~-----------'--'-.;._ XIOOjle Wang Lost our pass· raising. we provide a friendly HOW hfnng drl'o'er1 With COL Lo- call Tem al3tll-3581743 l'i Villi 
;:======;::~ ports The number of my hus· Is f ~ .-------------------. band's passpor115 140677147, workplace. paid lrllnlng, bene- cal and long d tance dnvrng •· PRESCHOOL TEACttER ., · t 

lhe number of my passport IS fitS , flexible houn, and large penence pmer but not ..-led ad Part-umt I'10IT" 01 • ---.-AHlt0-----
380 89 Th d i bOnu.... W1fl train. Also htnng lor l)ldlers noon (~19.,..;,_7801 'li.I'!-KA. 14 14 · ey were ISSUe n Call to set up an Interview and local help Apply In person It " ,...,.. CAW COUHSnOIIS 

the People's Republic of China. (319)354·8011 718 E. 2nd Avenue, Coralvtlle WEBER BefO<e tnd Afltr SdlGGI IN 1 
Passpor1s are no longer va~d EXCELLENT BENEFITSU Program 11 now hiring 11"1 localld en 
Please call319·354·3166. BARTENDERS make $100· G8EAT#'AYJI SUI~ Our pl00r11rn OIIM a bl O·.AT M II 
REWARD lor return ol cords, $250 per nrght No expenence and rtllud almOiphlra u ... -
mus1cal equipment. last seen ne<:essary. Call t-800-98HII66 ~~~~-~=klyo":mp~:; !~,;; II a ,..,.n~rng IXJ*W'DI ~ ..... .:.. 

1 
,_...__ 

.._ ______ __. 126 Washington No questions, ext.9022 · · day PrtYIOUI e.pent~~tt .,11!1 -·... -
JOIN child· friendly, peace· ori· 319·351-1°73 319·356-&402/ Matt Chtldran on 1 group l8l1o'9 a Plll woad ..... ,ablry ......... FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.· Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 . 5·8 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. • low• City 

but 1101 -..ry fOf ""' (TN plly, .... " entad, 1ncome· shanng commun· WATCH FOUND. Stainless CASH PAID PER SHIFT. RECEPTIONIST ne«ied 1n up- • great experlera fOI Recrw ....... II'CI!Ify 
rty ol students/ grads near Unlv watch found 10a m 1/26/01 . Near Interesting axpenencal acala salon In North Liberty Iron and EducatiOn rMjOIS') cfl!!lbillt .,.. -:::: 
ol Illinois. Student members Trowbridge Hall. Cali (319)335· Orrve a cabllll Days, Tuesday through friday, Hours o4 operatiOn 

1
,, y.r ..- IIIUdl _., ( 

$110 room. food, phone. car ac· 1113 and describe. Bettsrthsn a tnp to thezooiH (3t9)626-7377 845-8 30 am lnd 1.4 T.WF 2 40- ertwiiO'Ilillll" --------319/337·2111 cess (800)<498-7781 Ages 21 and up 
Iowa's Clime of Choice smce 1973' 

WAROOG S()JE PAEGNMCYTESTING SITESAREANTl-Q-OCE. 

www chlldrenfor1heluture org WORK ·STUDY Otcl Capitol Cab STUDENTS: 5 45 pm and TH t ~5 •s Pfll. 
(319)354·7662 Internet U$8,. Wanted' Staff "' ••peeled Ill _. • 111 

PHOTON STUDIOS 
Transfer Your Photos Into An 

Heirloom Vide<l Diary· 
Julie 0 3111-351·9587 

CHILO Advocate needed to work $201$120/ hour possble aurfrng corrbnahon ol2-3 rno11W911111d 
w1th children ol teen parents ___ C_ASH_P_A-ID ___ !he rnternel E-marl ,.. afternoons per ....., For 11111 

Must be work-study. Hours vary. PLASMA SHORTAGE memberae~rcHOgrodeliQRZ co rnore rlormatlon llltout tNr P'O- ._ "'n s.t~ R:lltd.. 

FOR I'()NJU)GMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST 

_PE_R __ SO_N_;;:AL:..___ PERSONAL 
Please contact Terresa Maas at m gram. contlct !he OVector It O.AT -M "' 
(319)338·7518 PLEASE DONATE le~ve postal addreu for 1nlo 319·~184 MH 

.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
SATURDAY Repair servrce lor home stereo 

components, VCRS, speakers, 
tape decks. turntables. and CD 
p!ayer1 

....-----------, Cal Sera·Tec Plasma Center, 

B 319 351 7939 t by PICkett (Subject Dept 01) MEDICAL ---------------CLERICAL posi!ion open in oe. . • or sop HELP w•UTCI\ 
!RtHRjCHT partment of Psychiatry Research 408 S. Gllllen St. s.YSTEMS U~LIMITED. a racGg· CUHt'"• , •• Is .............. ,_ ----""--'-£"U-----------

Computer experience helpful -------- nrzed leader 1n the prQVISIOft o1 ..... L ......,. - .. ., "" 
t 2 00 noon· ch11d care 
6 OOp m· mad1tatron 

offers Free Pregnancy Testing Work-study and year-round CLEAR CREEK AMANA comprehensiVe servi08S for peo- pnieboiOI'TIIIIJ Will lrllll 5 » r,!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Confidentiaf Counstling worker pre1erred. t 0.20 hours/ Schoof Olstnct pie with disabilities rn Easlem lo- 8 30am. In the OepllrtJNont ol 

321 Nor1h Hall 
Fast, aHondable. and rehable 

S05 2nd St Coralville 
(Inside Hawkeye Audio) 

(319)354·9t08 

and Support week. $8 251 hour. Flexible hours Junior High TriCk CoiCh .,1 has JOb oppor1unrl•• for 111• Pathology MI-a bt a.nenllf ~ 
No appointment ntct'55.1ry !rom ll-5p.m Call 353·4695. Send Applrcetron to try ' level through management reterld u U of I a.dlnl A ' 

(Wild Bi/1'1 Cefe) 
CALL 338-8665 Leon Untz pos~rona Can Chns at 1.aoo- hOur C.t Kattty Er"' at 3t• 

393 East College Street WORK-STUDY positions avalla· Athlebc Orrector •01·3665 or (318)338-9212 356-8620 lor mora 
L-.~:...;...;....;.;.;..;:~...;.;....-1 ble at the State H1storical Soc181y PO Box 70 

-------------------------- of Iowa (402 Iowa Ave .. three Mrddle, IA52307 
HELP WANTED blocks east of Pentacrest). in· HELP WANTED 

ctudrng 1n preservatron lab (pre· -~~------ ;,;;.:;~~~~~--------~:.::.:__:...:..:...:..:..:..:.::.::_ ________________ ...;.. __ parrng Items tor mrcrofllmlng), CLEAR CREEK AMANA 

rr============="""'"""'"""'"""'="""'======"':: and in Archives (shelving maten· School District 
als, public servrce). $7 00 per High School Community Tobacco Consultant 

MECCA and the )ohn~on County Department of Public Health are seck· 
ing a full time Community Tobacco Consu ltant whose primary responsi
bility is to de1•elop. implement, and administer the activities of CDC 
funded lobacw granls, February 1 • May 31, 2001 . 

Characlcristic respon ibilitiL'S arc to: 
• direct the planning. devl'loprnent, and implementation of the 

pmjL'Cls ilnd activities as outlined in gran I, 
• communic,1te project information as requested by MECCA and 

the juhnson County Department of Public Heillth, 
• communicate with evaluc~ tion and clerical personnel to establish 

project data buse, 
• dL•vclop process for collection and distribution of information wi th 

health personnel and program pmlicipanls, and to 
• coordinate projL'CI acti~itics wilh ongoing tobacco prevention 

collaboriltivcs in johnson County. 

Minimum Qualifications for Consultant· Bdchelor's degree in public 
health, physicaleducitlion, health promotion, nursing or a closely related 
field . At least thrtc-e to six months e><pericnce in grant wri ting, coa lition 
work, conducting prevention program activities, itnd community needs 
a~o;essmcnt activities preferrL•d. Current valid driwr's license required. 

Plca'il' send resume to Associate Director, 430 Southgate Avenue, 
MECCA, lowil City, lA 52240. Resume must be received by 4:00p.m., 

Monday, February 5, 2001. 

MECCA is an Affirmative Aclion I Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES 
•• ,... •••"m*'., .... w.ter tren ... nt Pl•lli 

2 ....... ,. ....... .. 

................................. 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Pert-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student DRtrttoriM«Intenanct: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis. plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major In science or engineering. 
Computer background with experience In rational dalabases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student Envlronmentsl Systems Ttchnlc/tn: Work during the 
week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi· 
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 
major In science or engineering. 

Sludtnt Admlnfltrltlvt A"lltant: Flexible weekday schedule. 
Assist with various clerical dulies and computer work. Computer back· 
ground with experience in databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at lhe Waler Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call335·5168 for more Information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students 

hour to start; with potential lor Soccef Coech 
raises each semester. Call Send applicatron to; Jim Wh~e. 
(319)335·3916 to arrange an in· Athletrc Director. PO Box t99, 
tervlew. Tifl1n, lA 52340 

HELP WANTED 

Media 
KWKB-TV WB20, Iowa City's newut and 
freahett televiaion station ie addinf a ealet 

Ulietant to their Iowa City team. Interviem 
will take place on Jan. Slat at the Ramada 
Westfteld Inn. Applicante ehould be detail 

oriented and have a working knowledge ofMS 
Office. Plea.ee call Todd Powe111 a 319-MS-5952 

between 8 to 5 to eecure an interview time. 

KWKB 18 AN 1:01. 

HELP WANTED 

Make a Difference in 2001 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 

providing services to people with di abilities 

in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 

right people to work in our Supported Living 

Program. 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly with individual who have di abili

ties. In this job, you will become one of the 

key people for assisting individuals with 

normal daily living activities in a duplex or 

house where three to five individuals live. 

You will be asked to assist them in learning 

how to get things done on their own, and 

how to enjoy the communily they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 

who like to have fun: and, who exercise good 

judgement in solving problems. If this 

sounds like you, and you want lo learn more, 

visit our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 

in person at: 

unliDUtea 
~ri3!1 
UorOWIIIMI PIOPLI 101 Ull 

Syslems Unlimited, Inc. 

lSS6 First Avenue 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The C1r~u"U. ~ Dep•rtm"n~ of Th- D • 1 - • 
hn opel''" for c;.orr• ' rovte Ill' 

low• C1ty 
Routes &eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delive~ 

(K.ap your -bnt.l• FltEEI) 

No collectlone 

Carrier conte5te WIN CASHI 

Dellvel)' deadline - 7am 

Oakcrest, 
Woodside Dr, 

Greenwod Dr 
Pie-.. ~ppty In Room 11t of~ 

Commun~• c.nt.r Circulation Ofiflu 
(~19) 335·5763 

HELP WANTED 

Htrt 's an Opportunily 
to Gain Good Work ExJHrltnct 

and Dtvtlop Grtat 
Educational Contacts I 

Community-minded citizen needed 10 
organize after school and ummcr proaram' 

for South Ea t Jr. Hiah tudent lhrou&h 
Americorp , a nationally rvice 

organiuuion. 

A full-time position i available to coordinate 
and lead after chool activitie~. Thi~ I a 
one-year commilmenl which Includes an 
educational ~tipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,000 and inale 
health in~~&~rance. 

Applicants mu~l have a minimum of two 
year experience with youth. An education 

or social work dearee prtfened but not 
requirtd. Apply to: 

Hurn~n RtiOUrca 
Iowa City Community Schol Dlltrkt 

S09 South Dubuq• Stntt 
Iowa City, lA SU. 

(319)-1000 

HELP WANTED 

• 6 h 

• 6 h 

• 3 hn. 

• 2hn IUy. lhii("'J'I(''~""""'..-:.....' 
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MIND,IODY SPRING BREAK AUTO FOREIGN ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
.:..:..:..;.;,.,;.;;:.:~;.::,.:.---

HOUSE FOR RENT 
CLAIIICA~ YOGA C!NTER FUN 1ttl Mazda Mtllenma, 82K, ROOM In house tor rent wtth eld· WANTED BEDROOM AVAILABLE tmmedtately Three 

Cta dlly. ntght 11~nt relt IOadtd. excellent, $10.750 319· erly man near UIHC. $1501 bedroom. East side. W/0, on bus 
downtown, (318)339·0814 CANCUN EXPRESS 351·5218 month. Some help w~h chores ONE bedroom tn two bedroom AVAILABLe; immedtately. one rou1e, $850. 319-887·Un 

SPRING BREAK Spring Break and care David 1(877)887·2796. apartment. Underground parktng. bedroom $410. efftetency $385 
Toll Free 1·866·629·9777 or seounly buttdtng CIA. balcony 740 Michael Street HIW pa;d FALL LEASING 

cane•pcom A·1 IMPORTS nRED of the dorm scene? Hate near UIHC 53121 month plus 112 No pats 10 mtnute walk to UtHC 4 5.&9 plus bedroom houses 
W,.NT A toFAl DeP' ~ ble1 FUN Packages- c;ua,.ntHda tr MLT. 3111-128-41171 your roommates? Don't m•ss out uttltlles (319)337·2788 and law schOol 337·7509. toll· Near Uoll 20 locations avatlable 

__ ...;...-,;-... .... ;..,__ ~IOU rwo KS Tranllglobeland Suneountry on the last few rooms available In free 1·877-679-3500 CaY lorllhowlng 319-354·2787 
"' • tor• 1u1 01 ~" CAMP IUMMIT tn Ntw York h11 1986-Mazda RX7 .. $1 ,000 our quiet. privati rooming factlny ONE bedroom tn two bedroom --------- ---------

;.;.:.~~;..;;., _____ ~ flltntlure p1ut , "•• tu"""'r ~>b optlltll(j& for qutlll 1986-Toyota Tercel. seoo All rooms equtpped with fndge, apartment Secured buttdtng SUBLET one bedroom apart· FALL RENJ. Extra Large energy 
ell llll'lll · hc:llu· lttd u- ty o4 10w1 atlldttntl GARAGEJPARKING 1986-Jeep Cherokee. $1 ,000 link. microwave. and NC $250 Furnished Pets okay Available ment avatlab!e February 1 Free elttctent lour to ftve bedroom 
toQid AI t r Plio C bin courlMIOfa apectaltv on- - 1988·Suburban Station Wagon. plus electric Call Betsle at 354· Immediately (319)354·7895 off·street parktng ClOse to cam· house Close·tn Parlung NO 

No- - con• ttuc:lura for TI:AM SPORTS PAAKINOAVAILAIILEat $1 ,000 2233 days or 35Hl094 after pus 30 WCoun St. HJW paid PETS. (319)683·2324 
SWIMMING (WSf!LOT) TEN 417 S Gtblert St $85/ month 1993-Mtttublshi Ecltpse $3,000 hours and weekends. ONE bedroom In two bedroom (319)53().7915 
NIS GO KART& OVMNAS· (31Q)338·4497 1994 Mazda MX6. $4 500 apartment Non·smoker share ;_..:..., _______ FIVE bedroom. 2·112 bathroom 
tiCS CfRAMICS WATERSKI· ROOMMAlE wtth grad s1udent $300 plus uftf. SUBLET one bedroom apart· Parktng. CIA WID July 1 tease 
lNG OUTOOOR ADVFNTURE TWO car gar~ storage lj)l!Ct HONDA Accord 1989 Loaded. lites/ negottable (319)351·3574 menr Available February 1st Call (319)688-5075 
PROGRAMS CA ATI\IE AND av.,lable now 1/2 block o~ Ro- New tires 129K miles $3000. WANTED/FEMALE $425 532 S Dubuque St Park· --------

_...,.'!""~!!!"""''-!!!~--- PERFORMING ARTS end more• chester on Paraona. $110/ (319)621·0093 ONE room In two bedroom apart· tog (319)338·9578 FOR RENT: tour bedroom two 

_..;... __________ Grt ' ''IV and blntlfttl lnttr· month 319 466-7491 AED 1994 BMW 325• Automatic. EAST side SIK blocks from cam· ment. Close to campus. TWO BEDROOM bathroom wtth all appltances 
:.;.:,~.;.:.~ ... ---- ,,.,. dunnn aummer ,ab tntern· AUTO DOMESTIC 70 000 miles Fully loaded Ieath· pus Off·streel parking Quiet en· (319)337-8811 2839 Stertlontng Dnve. Iowa Ctly 

... · · · N k Mpi/Auct Iowa com ---~~.------ ahrp fltr Thuraday February er. eunrool, mint condttlon. vtronment. on·smo tng, no ROOM available tn large. clean 1624· LARGE two bedroom. (
3191338

•252
3 ..;.,; _ _...,_ __ ....,..__ 15111 Call 800 U4 SUMMIT or 1M4 Oeha 88 Oldsmobile , 140K. $15,0001 obo. Under onglnal pats $292.501 month Includes house on S Lucas. unttl July walktng dls1ance to downtown. ---------

~~"'!"'-~---- ~~·~G0-9870 to l et up an Inter air, e•cellenl intenor, S1 000 warranty (319)938-1447. water (3l9)341·9112 31st $220 month plus 1/5 uttlit· HJW patd off·street parktng. M·F. FOUR bedroom two bathroom 

H 1<' ., y IIOfd lnd v,... .,. Alto 10011 11 our ~Web 319·354·5983 VOLVOSitt FEMALE 10 share two bedroom las 319-466.Q494 9·5. 351·2178 Ftreplace. large vard. off·street 

Gila liT Sf IIAWN ' ·~• ~ 1M8 Pontiac Grand AM 2-doof Star Motors hes the largest se· duple• In quiet netghborhood In ROOMMATE(S) wanted $260 AD#15 Two badroom apart· palrktng Close-) tn 51000 plus 
AlfV 7910 ,..,...,.,_, ' •~tlon of ned " 1v North Ltberty (319)66'34"' · ut httes (319 354·8717, 82K good lllape $1 0001 080 ""' pre·ow vo OS tn ,. "" per month. on bus route. clOse to ment. Westside off·Strftt park· 

3191338
•
3245 

--------- 31e-34 t ·9318 eattern Iowa We warranty and SHARE six bedroom house on dental bulldtng, med school. ing. laundry. cats negottabte _( ---------
--~~-~--- IPflltHO lt'NII hhelnet Pwty 1 ... Ch sler LeBaron GTS Au· serviCe wflat we sell. 339-7705 Iowa Ave $185 plus utilities. c.arver. Garage. WID Call eve· available tmmedta1ely Contact LARGE house. four bedrooms 

l"'ltr!tl Cru Mt 
5 0•YI 527111 

lnc1udtl ry C · ROOM FOR RENT (319)339·7546 mng or weel<end, ask lor Ryan Keystone Property management, three bathrooms ltntshed atttC 
ltSulnt Me I Ftee Part ... ' Awesome tomaltc. A · la.ded. eKceltent (319)337-4335 319·338·6288 and basement CIA WID hard· a.., 8uche1 N'Qh It! 0eparta From condttton lOOK. $2.500 319· TWO bedroom one bath WID · 

-ttllt Florida' Cancun I JlrnatCI $4391 353·5481 12501 month wtth uttlllles lnclud· CA ow FP garage av~tlable' SHARE house Own bedroom. APARTMENT sublet avatlabte ~~ h ~~~~rs ~ttached ~ec:., 
--------- JP<ingbrUkltavltl com ed, close to campus, on busllne 311j.530.5o20 · 112 ultt~les. busllne near Ul , Reasonable rent Roommate op· urc . • c e-tn, sma. · 

t eoo 78&38e 1" 1 Ford EKPiortr 4·door 4x4 319·354·4281 ' $350 319·341·9135 tton also available. Contact/ln<Jy 1wo parktng spaces. Famtly or 
Loaded. CD. Good condttton. ROOMMATE (319 337•2687 three unrelated tndtVtdUllls Avatl· 

--------- $4800 (319)353-3105 FEMALE, furnished. c:ool<ing. tn· 11 SHARE large two bedtoom now. ) · able August 1. $16501 month 
SPIIINO lre•k Panema City 1.,.... F p obe GT 8 K L • eludes utlhties and phone. WANTED/MALE Park Place. S380 all ammen1ttes DECK, pool, ftreptace. NC. heat plus uttltties (319)354·7262 
StH! lloirdWIIIk Room wl(tfCh . .,.... ord r 5 oad (319)338-5977 319·338·9138 no pats $485 plus uttllttes As· ---------
'"' Newt to Clubt' 7 Pa.-. FrM td rtd. tKCellent condtlton stgned parktng. on busline STONE HOUSE 
Or I Oavtona 11511' South $55001 obo (3111)378·S..35 FURNISHED. Close·•n No THREE ~r- guys for nawty ren· TWO ground lloor rooms wtth (319)337·6835 Three bedrooms, two bathrooms 

1 oNw Cer\t'-1 smoktng WID on·srte. $240. Call ovated btg 4 bedroom house on bath shanng house close·tn Muscatine Ave Ftreplace taun· 
~ "-Wrtllf ~~~ave! 1tl5 Ford Taurus $3900 Auto. Dtek 887-7225 days, or 338·0125 Market St DSL. satelttte. lndtVId· parki,ng, etc S36o p~s uttltttes. NICE, large, balcony ClOse to dry wood lloors bushnes 

•100-671-a:JM com 1031< AIC Alrbag ABS Crutte after 5p.m and weekends ual VM. hool<-up In all bedrooms. (319)688·9314 campus Furn•ture lor sale s 11001 month plus ultltltes 
I Atter5pm 353-4880 IMMEDIATE sublease Large ivtng room, and SU'l,IOOm, NEW (319)337·6811. (319)338-3071 

__ ,...______ 1tt8 Ford Taurus 4-door 88K, bedroom tn apartment ·Parking. APPLIANCES r~tudes washer/ SUMMER SUBLET SUBLEASE downtown $700 ---------
SIIt'INO BREAK with Muattan ltr PWIPL. cruiSe. S5000 Close to campus Dishwasher dryer, two refngerators, dtsh· . Two bedroom. two bathroom. THREE bedroom one bathroom 
hill"' Arr/7 "'""Ia hole\/ frM (319)J.41·7tll6 and NC (319)341•0245. washer & dtsposal. H20 reverse 2-3 BEDROOMS avatlable. Uttht· d k' , de WID and dtshwasher Thtee sea· 

~ . ..,. osmoses system. H20 softener les lnaluded, new carpal. one water an par mg tnclu d. son porch, declt off·streel park· 
.;.,_.;_ _______ ~~~~~:----. ~ fttltoltydolectU,: eo:'~· CASH paid lor used junk cars, MONTH·TO.MONTH, nine & large capacrty H20 heater. block to downtown, move tn tm· Avattable A SAP (319)339· lng Quiet neighborhood Ftve 

edl ~mate com' ) truc:kl FrH ptCk up Btlrl Repair month and one year teases Fur· Large vard wnh ON·SITE parking mediately. 3t9·351·6638, con· 9124 blocks trom Pentacrest $11001 
no "P (319)629 5200 or (319)351 - nlshed or unfurnished. Call Mr. plus off·street NO SMOKING! tact Ale•la. SUBLET large two bedroom month plus ut•kttes and secunty 

It v 0937 Green. (319)337·8665 or ftll out PETS'II References and deposrt. Westside Heat. AC, water patd, depostt Pets negotiable. Cali 
~~~~~~~~~ WANTED! U d k d applleallon at 1165 South Rtver· $3501 month. Ca11W·338-1154. NEWLY remodeled lhree bed· secure butldlng. $570 negotiable Tod (319)341-8563. avatlabte •m· J ae or wrec e side room lor summer. four lor fall. 319.358•8988 mediately 

C41rt truckl or vans Quick est1· ROOMMATE WID, AC, tree parktng, on bus· ----------------

~~=~=:~~~~ matts 1nd removal NEED TO PLACE AN AD? line. two baths. 319·887 ·0923 TWO bedroom above Sports 'TWO bedroom house Off·street 
(319)e7g..2789 COME TO ROOM 111 WANTED Column. CIA. diShwasher. large parktng 15 m1n hospttat Fenced .. _..;.;=::::~-• COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ONE ~room effiCiency avalla- spactous ttvmg room Avatlable yard (3t9)354-6180 

WE Buy Cm. Trucks FOR DETAILS. A.S.A.P. Roommate needed tn bte for summer on S Johnson St 1mmediatety. CalltKyle (319)358- ;.....;.....;, _____ _ 
Berg AUIO West side three bedroom town· $348, H/W paid Call (319)337· 1570 MOBILE HOME 

111<10 Hwy 1 West NONSMOKING, quiet, close, house. Bushne, parktng, WID. 4610. 

318·338-E688 welt furnished $285- $325. own s267/ negottable (319)354·7159 --------- TWO bedroom downstairs apart· FOR RENT 
AUTO FOREIGN bath. S385inegobable. ultlities In- (319)621·9050, Ntnah ' SUMMER SUBLET ment. soa Walnut St Available ,;....;;;..;..;...;..:.::.;.:.;._ __ _ 

l•800•SUJCJIASI eluded 338-4070 ' now Call (319)337·7284. SPACIOUS dOUble wide Close 
t1M13 Honda Actord uc· ttSK QUIET, clean room on E.Col· A.S.A.P. Two roommates need- FALL OPTION TWO bedroom sublet rw1 paid to Iowa C•ty NC d•shwasher 

.!!!~!~~~!... • · 1 A 'lab!e f ble HJW ed to sublet tn three bedroom · WIO Three bedroom two beth tJcellent condttion. $5.3001 ege. vat or su ase; apanment $2751 month plus 113 CLOSE·IN tour bedroom, 1·112 Otshwasher. Available March 1 . · P • 
080 (319)354·7801 paid, WID on·stte, own bath· utlltties (3; 91338•0983 bathroom ' new carpet. Three 5515, Call (319)521.8223 room Stove, relngerator ets 

room. S309I month. Contact All. · rk · S bl 
1 

M 
20 

okay (319)338·4774 

- .......... --..,. ..... ----------- 486-7438 9-Sp m. or Email: LOOKING tor a place until May? ~~g~~~. ~~~;13S::. 1 ;09 ay · ~O bedroo.m, 1"112 bathroom HOUSE FOR SALE 
HELP WANTED CtUPicrOyahoo.com Own bedroom, own bathroom, Ntce. spactous, dishwasher, ---------~--

. ( )33 2 WID HIW patd $5851 month 
------------------ ROOM lor rent tor student man. eaststde. Call 319 7·721 FEMALE roommates needed lor (3 9)354•0386 PRICE REDUCTION 

Fall Sp11ng Summer (31 9)337· NOW bl Bed . two bedroom Ftrestone Apart· 
1 

· Energy efficient spltt toyer wtth 

A OUNTING CLERK 
John\On County Auditor's Office 

Iowa Cicy, lowa 

A"i'" wit~ dai ly c~h receipts, financial 
'tatement preparation, ca h counts, fixed 
a'\\Cl accounting, bank account reconcilia
tion, budgeting. account'> payable 
proce!\ ... ing, and other clerical duties. 
Experien e with accounting software, 
spread,heel\, and databases desirable. 
Require' 4-year degree with cour ework in 
a counting or equivalent experience. Full
time, \lartmg wage $11 .28/hour. Excellent 
benefits. Start immediately. 

J H 0 OUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
. .\ 10 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY
FR. WO\tE , UNORITIES AND ELDERLY 
AREE 0 RAGEDTOAPPLY. 

Now inteniewing and hiring. Send appli
cation and resume to Workforce Center, 
Attn Kathy, Box. 2390, Iowa City, lA 
52244, by February 5. 

Buckle Down 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
duc-auonal publi hing company looking 

Cor a per n to a ist With monitoring leg-
1 l.ltt\e activny rtlated to state-widt asstsS
mrnt , conduct rrsearch on the pedagogical 
tfremv~ntss of products and srrvices, and 

lnve tlgate various development and 
marketmg 1 u~ a they arise. Requires 

UPfnor pre entation ktlls and experience 
m the held of education. Full benefits and 

rtttrcment plan ompensation commensu-
r.ue wllh exPfrlence. Send letter and 
r..: ume to Douglas Paul, President, 
Du kle Down Pubh hmg Company, 

l)Otlllemz Road, Iowa Ctty, lA 52240. 

25'73 ' · rent ~u del 1 roo~l tn ment. HJW tncluded (319)338· TWO bedroom HJW patd, off· a"ached garage Large master 
--------- apartment, un ry, rH pa ng, 8965 street parktng, $610 319·337· bedroom, new high efftetency lur. 
ROOirt for sublease. $275 plus $160 319·338·9720 3299. nace. and CIA Whole house fan 
apltl ultltltes Own bedroom wl NICE two bedroom Close to and extra tnsulalion. Includes 
arnk in large apartmerrt 319-S21· ONE bedroom tn large two bed· campus. NC. Parking $5951 THREE/FOUR new WIO New carpeltng andre-
6660 F k b II month WN Include (319)358- cent updates $95.000 (319)338· 
-------- room. ree par tng, us ne. 0576 BEDROOM 
ROOM tn co-ed house. Free diShwasher. laundry. cen1ral-atr, 6559. 

parktng $2801 month plus utt~t· non·smoktng. $300 negotiable, AnARTMENT AnM10 Th b d rt _T_H_R_E_E_be_d_r_oo_m_r_a~-h-ho-me-. 
its (319)887·9029 plus 112 ulthties . (319)354·7334, r. ""' · ree e room apa • ·~ 
__ ...;._ ______ Lon fOR RENT ment, west side, dtshwasher. parfect as a starter hOme or tn· 
THREE blocks from downtown AIC. WID hook·ups. parktng, pa· vestment property Rented lor 
Each room hes sink, lridge and ONE bedroom in three bedroom , , Ito. Available tmmedtately Call $900 Close to UntverStty Outet 
AC Share bath and knchen w"h apartment Close to campus ADI209 EnJOY the qutet and ,.. Keystone Proparty (319)338· cut e·sac. $88,900. Call Mary at 
males only. $235 plus electric Free parktng $280 or negottabfe lax in the pool tn Coralville. EFF 6288 . Dick 01vln Rt•l Eat• ... 
Cell8etste319·354·2233 Call KBIItn at (319)358·1325. 18A. 28A. Laundry lactl.tty, ~ff· 319·338·7549 or 3t9-938-~2t 

street parktng tot, swtmmtng DODGE STREET, three bed· --------
---------------- pool, water paid. M·F 9·5 room Newly remodeled. New MOBILE HOME AUTO FOREIGN (319)351-2178 carpet, 11noteum and stove HJW 
:....:.::...:..;:,..:.-=.;:..:.=.:.::.~---------- JUNIORS, seniors and grads paid ASAP (3191338.m4 FOR SALE 

'" fltstllislll EcHpse as 
35K, blk, leather, full 

loaded PLUS, remote 
starter, ALPINE audio 
system w/CD changer 

$13,500/0BO 
33t·9876 

1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartments FOUR bedroom new condos CALL NOW 
and sublets. Super locatton. Call Close-In, two bath, WID, mtero- A/moat "''" unique 16 wide 
MrGreen at (319)337·8665 wav~, dtshwasher, CA. parking. floor plan l~tudes all apphan· 
--------- Avatlable now. $1 ,4001 month, 

NEAR Uofl 31g.338•3914 cas, huge deck, and C8(1trat a, 
Brand new and newer 1 .2.3.4,&5 Located In ~akt Rl • . Ftnanc· 
bedroom apartments Available CONDO fOR RENT lng ~val\a\)18 Call Lon to 60!8 
for tall. Call319-354·8331 home at (319)338-4272 
--------- AVAILABLE Immediately. Three 
NEWER four bedroom apart· bedroom professtonal condo in MOBILE HOME LOTS· 
ment· walktng distance to cam· Iowa Ctty. Parking gar4ge, secur· available. Must be 1980 or 

..,.~~~ ........ ------------ pus. ily butldlng, WID, A/C, screen newer 

EDUCATION THREE & r.our bedroom top· porch, 1390 sqll New construe· HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
11 wnhouses close to campus lor !ton, quiet bUtldtng Con1act North Uberty, Iowa 

,;;;.;;;...:;..;.;.~:..::.,:...;_ ____________ fall. 319·358-7139. SouthGate Management lor leas· 319·337·7166 or 319-626·2112 

AEA 10/GRANT WOOD 
TEACHER ASSOCIATE 

Regular part-time position working with 
4-5 year old preschoolers with commu

nication disabilities at the Wendell 
Johnson Speech and Hearing Center at 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Requires two years of post high 
school training in a social science or 

education related field and work experi
ence in a classroom setting. Experience 
working with autism/communication 
disabilities desired. School year/23.5 
hours per week. Starting pay range: 
$8.56-$9.64 per hour. Closing date: 
2/9/01. Complete application at: 

Grant Wood Area Education Agency, 
200 Holiday Road, Coralville, lA 52241. 

For more information visit our web 
site ar www.aealO.k12.ia.us 

EOE!AA 

MEDICAL 

Pharmaceutical 

Pharmaceutical Hospital Imaging Sales 
Dubuque, Cldlr Rapldl, Iowa City, Davtlwt (OIIIdCitiesl 

.Sou tli Cia te 
~v[a n tJ.!J c me nt 

ing tnforrnat1on (319)339·9320 NEW FACTORY REPROS 

ONE and two bedroom condos Stngle and double. Save S1000's 
avatlable March 15 WID, ga· Horllllefmer Enterprise• Inc:. 
rage, NC New tv constructed I -800-632·5985 
Coratvtlle and North Ltberty Co~ Hazleton, Iowa. 

is now signing leases 
on Apartments. 

tact SouthGate Management for --------
leasing information. (319)339-

Condos. Townhouses 
& Homes. 

East and West Side 
Iowa City 

Coralville and 
North Liberty 

Efficiency. one, 
two. three and four 
bedroom options 
available starting 

March 1. 

Please visit our 
web site at 
s-gate.com 

or stop by our 
offtce at 

9320 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
underground parking. Eteveator, 
large deck $10951 month West· 
side. Call Mike VanDyke 
(319)321·2659. 

,... Executive Condos~ 
under construction, 

to be completed 
March I . Two and 

three bedroom styles 
available. Parking 
garage, security 

building, WID, AIC, 
1300+ square foot . 

Contact SouthGate 
Management 
for leasing 

information, 
.... 339-9310. ...111111 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3.4,5,6,7&8 bedroom houses All 
are hOuses Fall leases 319· 

..,. ..... ...,...,......, .. ~.....,- 354·27341 peace I 

EFFICIENCY/ONE AOI11 . 3 bedroom house, large 

2051 Keokuk Street 
Iowa City 

(319) 339-9320 

yard. WID hOok·ups, 1 balh. AC 

BEDROOM pets negotiable Available 
--------- 2101101 Contact Keystone Prop· 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIE1, fRIENDLY 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESfERN HILLS 

MOBILE HOME 
ESTATES 

• Located m .1701 2nd Street 
llwy. 6 W., Cor..tlville. 

• Large loh & mmurc 
grottnd,. 

• Storm 'ohcltcr & wuming 
~ircn. 

• City bu~ loCI'VicC. 
• Close to new Cootl Ridge 
Mull. ~pituh & The 
Univen.ity of Iowa. 

• Pool & Rccremionularcu ... 
• Community building & 

laundry fuc ilitie~. 
• Full·time on 'ite oflil'C & 

maintenance \luff. 
• Neighborhood watch 

progrum. 
• Country tttnl<l'>phcre with 

city convcniencC\. 
• Double & 'ingle loh 

available. 
CutTCnt rent promotioo' 

oo newer ho111C, . 
CALL FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS. 
319-545-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 
AVAILABLE lmmedtalely large erties el (319)338·6288. '---------.1 
one bedroom apartment 215 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS I 

The DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company is 
dedicated to developing products which improve 
the quality of human lives. With that in mind, we 
currently have an outstanding opportunity within 
our pharmaceutical field sales organization for 
someone who can effectively meet the demand 
for our products with health care professionals in 
the Quad Cities area. 

E Fatrchtld 4·112 blOcks from 
center of cempus. One block to 
bus stop $340 rwl paid Call 
(319)?41·9780 M)'OU: 

• tood on the phone? 
• tble to pertuldt people to glvt monty to aupport your greet 

unlvaralty? 

• qtr to comrtbutt to 1M growth of tht Ul? 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I 

hlftt tvtlltblt· 5 30 p.m -8 30 p.m. Sunday· Thurldey 
11 00 i m.-3:00 p.m SIUGty 
Wetltncl IVIIIMIItty Ia I multi 

If you wn to geln vlluable mumHulldlng ·~· lncnut 
)'01.1 ~ tldlll, havt tlleldblt worj( IOhedult, end 
wOI1t In an ~. tuppOI'tiVt envtrorvnent-CALL NOWI PletH 

~2. txttntlon 417, IOd INvt ytN """'·. rttum phone 
numblt, the btat tlma 10 r-=tl you, IOd • bftef !MIIIgt tbout why you 

lntlfelted In the potltiorl. 

This position will be responsible for driving sales 
In the hospital sector. The successful candidate 
will possess a Bachelor's degree or equivalent, 
preferable In Life Sciences along with a 
minimum 2·5 years Hospital Sales experience, 
preferably In the cardiology Imaging sales arena. 
Nuclear technology background a plus. 

In addition to an opportunity for growth, The 
DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company offers a 
competitive salary commensurate with 
eKperlence, sales Incentives, a company car, 
and an excellent benefits package. For prompt, 
confidential consideration, please send your 
resume to: DuPont Pharmaceuticals Company, 
Human Resources, Walnut Run Plaza, WA-
2015, P.O. Box 80722, Wilmington, DE 19880· 
0722; or email to 
satesjobs@dupontpharma.com. Reference the 
following job code: CIS - Quad Cities. No 
phone calls please. Equal Opportunity 
EmployJr, MIFION. 

DuPont PharmiCtutiC.II Company 

CLE~. large welt maintained 
efficiency. HfW patd, laundry, 
busltne, Coratvll'e No smoktng 
or pets. Available mid February, 
319-337·9376 

DOWNTOWN loft apartment. 
HJW paid Available A.S A P. 
(319)338·4774 

DOWNTOWN studio Large win· 
dow HIW paid. 108 S Ltnn 
Available lmmedtately (319)688· 
2832. 

LARGE qne bedroom apartment 
lor sublease $675 Includes ut1lit· 
tes Gaslight Vtlage Call 31 9· 
354·395 t anyttme 

ONE bedroom available now 
$4741 month 600 block S John· 
son H/W paid. No pets 
(319)466·7491 

SPACIOUS. Near downtown 
High ceilings dn Clinton. Pari<· 
lng Mtehelle (31~)466·7491 

STUDIO eftlclency available tm· 
mediately Great convenient to
cation near Benton and River· 
aide Close to law school end 
hoapltats In demand. wtlf go 
quickly. $390 plua elaetnc. 119 
Myr11e. Call Betsle at Hodge 
Construction, 711 S Gilbert 354-
2233 or (841)683·1841 

6\Ju 
[][OJ 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
North Liberty, 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Large basement, 2+ car 

garage. Very clean, 
newly remodeled. 

New paint, new carpet, 
new appliances. 

No smoking, no pets. 
February l, $850. 

683-3042 

• 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 

_,_ ?pm'/).4-v/)t~,./s CR~E'K 
8pm Jill 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME J 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•:It M:::l ~1~ ' 
KGAN 0 Ill News Selnfeld Bette [Welcome One Kill ('00) u (Anne Heche) News letterman Feud 
KWWl 8 (!) News Wheel Ed: Jusl Friends The West Wing [Law It Order: Strff News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 !!I Rose. Carey 70s jGround Temptation Island Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H jM'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 I]) News Friends Be a Millionaire College Beskelball: Iowa St at Colo. (Live) News Spin City jHome Nlghtllne 
KilN CD c News Hr. Appear. The Living Edens Jau (Part 10 oliO) Business Ballyklssangel legends 
KWKB ~ 61 7 Heaven Sabrina Dawson 's Creek Jack & Jill Heart jDate Smarts Sex Wars [Arrest ... Cops . .,, : ' 11~1 : 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT a Programming Unavailable Programming Un~vallable 
PAX 0 Shop jSweep [Twice In a Liletime . [Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A Miracle !H'wood _[Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR IIi) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV a) Ill Franca _[Spanish Movie I Business jln Iowa Korean jGreece jFrance lilly 
KWOC (I) News jWheel Ed: Just Friends The West Wing flaw It_ Order: S~ff News JTonlght Show Late Ngt. 
WSUI QJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA l!l Hungary . fOuebec Croatia China Cuba [Iran Korea Greece France _[llaly 
KSUI I!EI Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
OtSC <0 (Il Raging Planet Marrying Tribe jAmazon/1 sl Contact Deadline Discovery Justice Files Marrying Tribe 
WGN (0 ~ Prince Susan No Holds Barred (PG-13. '89) H News MacGyver: Friends !Matlock: The Genrus 
c.5PN (0 IDi House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI ID illl locura de Amor Abrazame Fuerle jMI Destine Eres Tu jAqul y Ahara lmpacto Notlciero jVIvlana Medlanoche 
c.SPN2 fD IZl U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public 4ffairs 
TBS fEIIJ Prince jPrlnce Believe It or Noll WCWThunder Believe It or Noll iWCW Thunder 
TWC gj 113 Weather Channel Atmospheres Weather Channel Weather Channel Almospheres Weather Channel 
BRAY miD St. Elsewhere All Thai Jau (R. 79) • • (Roy Scheider) Bravo Profiles All That Jw (R, '79) • • (Roy Sc/leider) 
CNBC m® Bus. Center (5·30) Chris Malthews !Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Matthews Rivera Live 
BET fll(D 106/Park jOh Drama! [Amen jComlcVIew BET ~Iva News Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX tD OfflheAir 011 the Air 
TBN ~ Religious Special Behind I C. Dollar Ga~her IVan lmpe Praise the Lord Chlronna jDuplantls 
HIST • m Found jHisi.IO History's Mysleries UFOs Camping Techno!. Devil'• Island: Hell History's Mysteries 
TNN mll21 Miami Vice Marllallaw The Slone Boy (PG, '84) •u Magnifrcenl Seven Miami Vice 
SPEED w Motor !Trend TV Car !Dream Ship jBoal jBoat Racing Avlallon Legends 41r Show World 
ESPN 111119 College Baskelball (Lrve) College Basketball: Met al Vrrgrnra (Live) SportsCenler Hoops jNB4 
ESPN2 rn111 2Nighl NHl Hockey: Phrladelphia Flyers al Prttsburgh Penguins (Live) jNHl Hockey: Nashv~le Predators at Anaherm (Uve) 
FOXSP m~m BTG Word jKennedy jChl. Spo. NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks al Edmonton Oilers (live) Sporls jWord 
LIFE f!DI5 lnllmale Portrall JAil Kinds/Families What Makea a Family ('01) Golden Golden Design. jDeslgn. 
COM S!IJ Dally Dirty Rotlen Scoundrels if'G, '88 ** (Sieve Martrn) Soulh Pk LFunh'se Dally Stein Man Sh. jSoutn Pk 
El m Homes jTalk S'p Mysl. jMyat. True Hollywood Celebrlly Profile H. Stern H. Siem Wild On ... 
NICK ~ Arnoldi iRugrals Thorn. !Brady Facls JFacls 3'sCo. i3'a Co. AII!Fam. Jell'sons lucy Facts 
FX 1!1 NYPD Blue M"A'S'H l M' A"S'H Married [Married Sitcoms 2 X Show In Color The X·Files: Aubrey 
iT NT 1!£1 The Pretender NBA Basketball: LA. Lakers at M•nnesota (Ltve) Jln NBA The Island of Dr. Moreau (PG-13, '96) • 
TOON ~!!I Scooby jBravo Dexter jDerter Daffy jJerry jFI'stone IScooby Dexler jDerter I Dragon ouuaw ... 
MTV !n® S. Bowl jSpeclal TAL MTV Special [Fear Undress JKaraoke _IDirecl Effect 
VH1 ~ID The '60s (4:30) (PG·13, '99) u That Thing You Dol (PG, '96) u• (Tom Everell Scott) jBehlnd the Music Record 
A&E ~a! law It Order Biography American Justice jlnvestlgatlve Report jlaw It Order Biography 
ANIM 31 Croc File !Animals lnura the Dingo Crocodile Hunler 1contac1 l O'Shea [lnura the Dingo Crocodile Hunter 
USA ffi® JAG Nash Bridges II IIIIa (Part 2) ('01) (Gerard BUller) jAIIIIa (Part 2) ('01) (Gerard BuUer) 

-~ . ~''' I ' 
HBO 0 My Dog Skip (5) American Beeui}'JR, '99)_ u• Oz: Cuts Like a Knife jDee!) Blue Sea i R. '99 * • {Thomas Jane)_ 
DIS CB Horse sense ('99) (Joey Lawrence) Young Hearts Unllmlled (7:45) jHoops jle1pln' Leprechluns (9:55) Mickey 
MAX lEI Heartbreak Ridge (5·15) (A) I Nick of nme (R, '95) •• The End of the Aff•lr R, '99) '*' Big Oaddy (10:45) 
STARZ Cf) Nephew JOne/One !The Hurricane (R, '99J •••_{Denzel WashrnglonJ. LNew Jack Clly lR, '91) H Tear It Down 
SHOW CJ3 ~ge of Innocence J PeJback .(B.,_ '991 ** (Mel Gibson) ~I Food Tht Queens of Comedy (A) jResur. _ 

' 
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.qailyiowan.com. 

TOW seminar, "Whal Have You Done to.r Me Lately? RtltUI at 
Inform all on and Strategic Manlpulallon of Memorlu," Yianis 
Sarafidis, Yale University, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, Pappajohn 
Busines Build ing. 

Joint experimental and theoretical seminar, ''Haw lo Make Divergent 
Feynman Diagram Sarles Converat·ll," Yannick Meurice. today at 
3:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hal l. 

Social change training program, "Organizing a Succnstul Rally," 
today at 6:30'p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 

Friends of Hickory Hill: General Membership Meeting, Meeting Room 
A, Iowa City Public Library. 

The Glimpse, lnterVarsity Christian Fe llowship, today at 9 p.m., 
Macbride Aud itorium . 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, January 31,2001 

ARIES (March 21 -Apri l 19): 
Behind-the-scenes activity wil l 
bring the highest and most unusu
al rewards. Volunteer work will 
open your eyes to a host of new 
avenues that you can stroll down. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
ability to work in fine detail will 
bring approval from others. Avoid 
exhaustion, or minor ailments will 
slow you down. You must pace 
yourself better. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Don't 
exaggerate If you don't want to be 
frowned upon. Your attitudes and 
opinions on what you want in a 
mate are changing. This could 
cause problems in your present 
union. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't 
forget to enjoy yourself today. 
Remember that all work and no 
play isn't good for anyone. You 
need to find an outlet that will sat· 
isfy your needs. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Home
improvement projects should be at 
the top of your list. You can save 
yourself some money if you ask 
friends and family to pitch in and 
help. You will be satisfied with your 
achievements. 

lui whom you con11de ln. Someone 
you know may be twisting your 
words around. Be in the moment 
Being preoccupied will lead to 
minor accidents. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21): Social 
events will be stimulatmg. You will 
meet someone who interests you 
as more than a friend. Look into 
activities that will help you get mto 
tip-top shape. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec, 21 ): 
You can expect to encounter con
flicts regarding a legal agreement 
or contracts. Pass the t1me doing 
thmgs that will be entertainmo but 
not cost an arm and a leg. 
CAPRICOflN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). A 
love connection can be made 
through the company you keep. 
The relationship will move rather 
rapidly, so hold onto your hat and 
approach the Situation Wtlh 
courage. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): Stl 
down with a good friend and toss 
some ideas around that pertain to 
making some extra money. You can 
probably start a business with vir· 
tually no overhead if you use the 
sktlls you already have. Consulting 
may be the answer. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 

emotional life will go downhill if 
~y Troy tfol!b-+z_ you continue to play both ends 

against the middle. Social activities 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your 
energy Is high, and compettlive 
physical events will attract you 
Look at investments that appear to 
be lucrative. Friends will introdute 
you to someone special 

DILBERT ® 

LJE OUT50URCED 
OUP. 5r..LE5 AND 
FULFILLMENT 
FUNCTION5 TO 
AN ELBONIAN 
COMPANY. 

... ta.t-~D f>.fT~R 'i\1110 
'N~~I<c,. \N1b 'T\l.~ 

N4tW ~QMI!'ll!:iT~t>.."T\oN , 
Tl\1!. WRLD 1-\bb 
NOi (9~ "To 
~N \;NO ... 

Doonesbury 

UM ... ARE YOU 
5URE THAT'5 
THE BE5T. ~Y 
TO 5ELL COMPLEX 
TECHNOLOGY? 

• will be fun. but you must not be 
ove.rindulgent or too flirtatious. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be care· 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 
7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30p.m. I. C. City Council Work 

Session: Jan. 16, 2001 
• 9:15p.m. Everest 2000: 

by Scott Adams 

COULD YOU 
CALL BACK? 
WE HAVE A 
BAD 5TRING. 

\ 

BY· WI§Y 

FOR ~Rt-W; , 
&'t:".\ 1 It-(, t>.. L\ f G. 
1'-N'\ ~ Of\\ON 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

Environmental Expedition 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 We1 bar? 
s Give confidence 

to 
11 W1ne holder 
14 Math figure 
15 Big name In 

model trains 
16 Popular card 

game 
17 "The Mummy." 

lor one 
19 N.C A.A.'s 

Fighting Tigers 
20 Hardly a speed 

demon 
21 Star of "Mr 

Hulol's Holiday" 
22 Level 
23 Popular resort, 

brlelly 
25 Adenauer's 

successor 
27 Postseason 

e~oitemenl 

10:30 p.m. ABO 1V: Fun Moon 19-
~The Black Angel 2" 

11 p.m. Real News! #1 
11:30 p.m. Real News!#2 
1:05 p.m. Brain Dead #3 

Edited by Will Shortz 

61 Sudden 
Increase 

ee Period of 
stab11t1y 

70 Conce~ 
relauves group 

71 Nevada c:1ty 

brought to you by. 

www.prairielights.com 
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